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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgi~ia 
AT RICHMOND. 
METROPOLIT.AN·LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
vs. 
EDNA D. HA WJITNS. 
To the Honorable ,Jtulges of the S~~tpreme Co~trt of Appeals of 
Virginia: 
Your petitioner, The :J\!Ietropolitan Life· Insurance Company, 
a corporation, respectfully represents unto Your Honors that 
it is aggrieved by a judgment entered in the Hustings Court of 
the City of Petersburg the third da.y of June, 1930, against 
it in favor of Edna D. Hawkins for the sum of One Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00). The pleadings, evi-
dence and orders of court are set forth in the record accom-
panying this petition. 
· PLEADINGS. 
The action was instituted by notice of motion which alleged 
plaintiff's claim under your petitioner's "two certain .con-
tracts of insurance made with Humie H. Hawkins in the life-
time of said Humie H. Hawkins and on, to-wit, the 4th day 
of December, 1923, and on, to-wit, the 31st day of J anu!ary, 
1924, which contracts are under Group Policy number 1697G. 
* * *'." It then sets forth your petitioner's promise con-
tained in said contracts to pay the beneficiary in said policy 
tl1e sum of $1,500.00 ''upon the death of said assured and 
due sufficient proof thereof to you (petitioner) in case said 
assured should die while in the employ of said Virginia Rail-
way & Power Company", the employer in said group policy. 
It next alleges that "the said H'lf,mie H. Hawkins died in the 
em.tJloy of the Vir.qinia Railway & Po~ver Company at Peters-
burg, Vi1·gi1~ia" (italics our), the making of' proof to your 
- ~, 
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petitioner in accordance with the terms of the policy, and the 
frill performance by said Hawkins during his life time of the 
terms and conditions of the policy, that .demand for payment 
had been made and that payment had been refused by your 
petitioner. · 
Your petitioner filed its grounds of defense denying lia-
bility on the contracts in question. for the reason that, under 
the terms nf the policy sued on, no such liability existed, de-
nying that Hawkins was in the employ of the Virginia Rail-
way & Power Company at the time .of his death and that, 
therefore, he was not covered by the policy in question which 
protected only the employees of said Virginia Railway & 
Power Company and setting forth that no other contract of 
insurance existed between said Hawkins and your petitioner. 
Petitioner then pleaded the general issue. 
THE CONTR-ACT SUED ON. 
The action is based on what is known as a group insur-
ance policy and before making a statement of facts, it would 
be well, perhaps, to say a word descriptive of group insur-
ance, a form of insurance that is becoming increasingly popu-
lar, and deservedly so, with industrial concerns and their 
employees. As the name implies group insurance is the cov- · 
erage of a number of individuals by means of a single or 
blanket policy and, from its very nature, is eminently suited 
to the protection of employees of an industrial company. 
The plan is comparitively new and differs in several essen-
tial features from the ordinary, old line form of policy. In 
g-roup insurance, the employer contracts with the insurer for 
the protection of designated employees, so long as they are 
in his employ. The employer furnishes a list of such em-
ployees and, at stated intervals, notifies the insurer of changes 
in the personnel. The employer is responsible for the pre-
miums. Upon acceptance of an application, the insurer is-
sues a master policy setting out the terms and conditions of 
the contract, which master policy is delivered to the employer, 
the other party to the contract. It also issues to each of the 
employees covered a certificate of insurance, which is not in 
itself a contract but simply certifies that the designated em-
ployee is insured in accordance with the terms and conditions 
of the master policy, i. e., the contract between the employer 
and the insurance company. One of the conditions of such 
a· policy, always, is that the insurance is effective only so 
long as the employee is in the employ of the employer and is 
discontinued upon the termination of such relationship. It 
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will be seen, therefore, that the insurance of any employee 
under such a policy is dependent upon his employment, and 
that should he resign or be discharged, that fact alone auto-
catically cancels such insurance and makes it inoperative. 
There are many other features to group insurance, 1?-ut as 
none of them is involved in the instant case, no discussion of 
them is necessary. The Court is, however, respectfully urged 
to read Dwval vs. Metropolitan Life l'JM. Co., and the foot note, 
in 50 A. L. R. at page 1276, where such a contract is consid-
ered at length. In the instant case, the defense is made 
that insured was not in the employment of the employer at 
the time of his death and that, therefore, there can be no 
liability upon the insurer. No question is raised as to his hav-
ing originally been covered by the policy or as to the form 
of proof of death. Here the single issue is-Was the in-
sured, one Humie Hawkins, in the employ of the Virgina 
Railway ~ Power Company at the time of his death Y If he 
was, then plaintiff was entitled to her recovery; if he was 
not, then judgment should have been ente·red for the defend-
ant. · 
By its contract of group insurance with the Virginia Rail-
way & Power Company, Policy 1697 G., petitioner insured 
certain of that Company's employees including Humie H. 
Ha:wkins, the deceased. This contract specifically states that 
the insurance was to be effective only while said employee 
'vas in the employ of said company. There is nowhere the 
slightest ambiguity on this point, which indeed was con-
ceded by counsel for the plaintiff. The provisio~s of the 
policy in this respect a.re as follows: 
PETITIONER. 
"Hereby insures the lives of those employees of Virginia 
Electric & Power Company· • • • actually working on 
the effective date of tl1is policy; and hereby agrees to insure 
employees then absent after return to work in good health 
and new employees; provided, however, that in no case shall 
any employee be insured hereunder unless and until he has 
completed an aggregate period of service of thre~ months.'" 
"Upon termination of active employment, the insurance 
of any discontinued employee under this Policy automatically 
and immediately terminates and the Company shall be re-
leased from any further liability of any kind on account of 
such person unless .an individual policy is issued in accord-
ance with the above provision.'' 
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' The provision referred to is for the issuance of an individ-
ual policy after termination of the insurance under this 
contract and upon the application of the former insured. No 
such application was ever made by Hawkins and no individual 
policy issued nor is any claim made on that scor~. 
It will be seen from the foregoing that the basis of the 
contract is active employment; that such employment is es-
sential; that the policy in. question affords no protection un-
til such employment has commenced (and been in effect for 
three montp.s) and ceases '' auto:rpatically a.nd immediately'' 
'vhen such employment is terminated. 
The certificate says merely that "If death occur while the 
employee is in the employ of the employer, the amount of 
insurance in force on said employee, in accordance with group 
policy a~ above, will be paid, etc.'' This is entirely consistent 
with condition of the policy. 
We state with assurance, therefore, that before she is en-
titled to be paid any insurance under the above policy, it is 
incumbent upon plaintiff to prove the allegation of her no-
Hc.e that "on the 3rd day of May, 1928, the said Humie H. 
Hawkins died in the employ of the Virginia Railway & Power 
Company at Petersburg, TTirginia." (italics ours). Proof of 
the fact that he died while so employed is unquestionably a 
condition precedent to her right to recover, for on no other 
theory, whatsoever, has she any claim against petitioner un-
der the contract in question. The burden is upon her to show 
that he did, not upon petitioner to show that he did not, die 
while in the employ of the Ra~lway & Power Company. Du-
val vs. Metropolita;n. Life Ins. Co., Supra. This burdeD she 
bas utterly failed to carry, and it is respectfully submitted 
that the eviclenc.e so far from proving that Humie Hawkins 
was an employee of the Virginia Railway & Power Company, 
May 3, 1928, conclusively shows that his employment with 
that Company terminated the evening of April 28, 1928, and 
. that he was notified of that fact not later than May 1, 1928. 
THE EVIDENCE. 
The facts as brought out in the evidence were briefly these: 
Humie Hawkins was employed by the Virginia. Railway & 
Power Company as a motorman on it.s P'etersburg lines. Sat-
urday, April 28~ 1928, he reported for work about 5 :30 A. M. 
and .was- given a run on the Ferndale Line from 6 :50 to 7 :50 
A. 1\L fie ran again on this line· from 12 :15 to 1 :15 P'. M. 
He then went off, going home to dinner which had been pre-
pared for him, but whic.h he did not eat. At this time he took 
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medicine for a headache, drank a cocoa cola, and finally ate a 
few mouthfuls. He had been a great sufferer from head-
aches off and on for six months or more. Left home to re-
port back for work at 2 P. M. and 'vas given a. run on th~ 
Blandford line which he started at 3 :05 P. M. About 5 :40 
o'clock came back to the .car barn, 'vhich was not on the Bland-
ford run, with his car sign turned to ''·Ferndale''. At this 
time he was drunk or appeared to be (page 39), smelled of 
whiskey, "did not know ~hat line he was on" (page 40), 
"was staggering and smelled of whiskey'' (page 49), "was 
staggering around and crying'' (page 49). 
The dispatcher at the barn, one A. L. Fink, thereupon took 
him off the car and informed him that he no longer had a job. 
:B,ink later that evening reported the matter ·(Hawkins's con-
dition and his disobedience to orders) to Superintendent 
.Pond, who instructed him "to see him (Hawkins) and have 
l1im turn in'' Hawkins never came back to work from that 
time, Saturday, April 28th, at 5 :40 P. M. 
The following_ Tue~day, May 1st, Fink met him on the 
street and told him "what Mr. Pond told me to tell him, to 
turn in his stuff (meaning badge, ticket punch and rule 
book), that be didn't have any job". Hawkins, however, 
never did turn in this property. 
May 3rd he 'vas seen by his mother sitting on the steps of 
tl1e car barn. He hailed her and then joined her, almost im-
mediately producing· a. bottle which he raised to his lips with 
tl1e remark" This is the last drink I am ever going to take". 
The bottle contained carbolic acid and he swallowed enough 
to prodtice death in a very short while. 
Tuesday, ~fay 1, 1928, the day Fink met Hawkins and gave 
him Pond's message, the latter wrote the main office of the 
Railway & Po,ver Company in Richmond the following letter: 
''To Mr. J. 1\L Penick, 
From Mr. J. F. Pond. 
Petersburg, Va., 
May 1, 1928. 
Please be advised tl1at J'vfr. H. H. Hawkins, motorman, was 
dismissed from the services of the com.pany on April.28tlJ, 
1928. 
Yours very truly, 
JFPjsl J. F. POND, .Supt." 
The evidence showed also that Hawkins had been sickmany 
times prior to April 28, 1928, on which occasions, according to 
/-.--
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Fink, his superior, ''he would phone in. that he was sick or 
would come up sometimes and tell me that he was sick''. 
There is no evidence that such report was made April 28th, 
·or thereafter, up to Hawkins' suicide. On the contrary, Fink 
stated on cross-examination in answer to the question 
"Wasn't he sick on this occasion and not drunkH~ (page 41). 
''I don't think so." Fink had already stated that Hawkins 
was drunk on that occasion and given his reason for his state-
ment (pages 39, 40). He later reiterated this statement and 
restated his reasons on cross-examination (page 49). The 
evidence further showed tha.t Hawkins had not before beeu 
known to be drunk on the job; that his wife did not think he 
was on this occasion; and that a Miss Cook, who saw him at 
a distance, thought he was sick. 
Both Fink and Pond. dispatcher and superintendent of th~ 
Virginia Railway & Power Company, explained that the dis-
<',harge of Ha,vkins was conducted in the manner customary 
with that Company, and tha.t he was given notice in the usual 
way; that this discharge was effective as of April 28th and 
notice 'vaR civen to Hawkins May 1st. 
Between the dates April 28th and May 3rd Hawkins was 
sl1own to have ridden the street cars several times, his brother 
sa~rs (page 24) "at least four times" on Tuesday, Wednesday 
-and Thursday. On these rides. he paid no fare, his badge be-
ing- honored by the street car conductors. 
As above shown, Hawkins did not turn in his badge, his 
tieket pnnr.h or book of rules. after being ordered to do so. 
hut retained these up to hiR death. It was explained in evi-
dence by the witness Fink that a :five dollar deposit was made 
by employees when this property was issued and that it could 
only be turned in at the Company's office where the :five dollar 
deposit would be returned. Fink testified that, accordingly, 
he did not have authority to take up the badge and that the 
latter would b~ honored for a reasonable time in riding 011 
the Company cars. He further explained that if not turned 
in witl1in a reasonable time, orders would be issued invali-
date the badge for transportation purposes. He was rigidly 
cross-examined on the rules of the Company in· regard to this 
nnd his testimony shows in detail that the possession of such 
property and the honoring of the badge by conductors had 
110 bearing whatever on the diseharge of an employee, speci-
fiea.lly, in this case, Hawkins. · 
Finally, the evidence showed that, after Ha,vkins death, 
no member of his family turned in the above property or 
called for his pay check, so that at la.st the Power Company 
sent the latter, together with the five dollars referred to to 
• 
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·cover the former, to Hawkins's home. There they were 
turned over to 1\frs. Hawkins on May 23rd and the company 
property, i. e., badge, ticket punch and rule book taken up. 
This was done by Superintendent Pond and a Mr. Duell, 
another employee of the Power Company. __ 
With one exception we believe the foregoing covers all the 
material evidence in the case. That exception involves a 
question and answer which are the subject of petitioner's 
brill of exc;eptions No. 3 and are as fo)lows: When Jtbe 
plaintiff was on the stand as a witness in her own behalf, she 
was asked on her examination in chief "Did he make any 
statement to you on the morning of the day of his death''? 
and answered (over objection) "•· * * he_ told me that 
he was going to work that morning" (pages 13-15). This evi-
dence was so clearly inadmissble that we are constrained to 
believe that the Court below fell into an inadvertence in ad-
mitting it. In fact, the Court at first did sustain the objection 
and, later, in the case of another witness refused to allow 
a similar question to be answered. See examination of C. 
L. Hawkins, page 25. ''Did he make any statement to you 
in reference to whether or not he was discharged by the com-
pany?'' Objection sustained. Of course, the answer made 
·by Mrs. Hawkins, as above, allowed the jury to infer that 
Hawkins had not been discharged and was merely returning 
to the job. True, in view of the uncontradicted testimony of 
two unprejudiced, unimpeached and disinterested witnesses, 
this was not a reasonable inference. Yet it constitutes the 
only scintilla of evidence against Hawkins's discharge and, 
as such, was so damaging to defendant's case as in our hum-
ble opinion to constitute reversible error. 
On the foregoing, petitioner respectfully makes the follow-
ing contention: 
I. That employment of Humie Hawkins by the Virginia 
Railway & Power Company at the time of his death was a 
condition precedent to plaintiff's right to recover under the 
policy sued on, and that by the terms of said policy a termin-
ation of such employment ipso facto terminated the insur-
ance. 
II. That the burden of proof is on the plaintiff to show that 
she comes within the terms of the contract sued on; that be-
fore she is entiled to recover thereunder she must prove the 
allegation of her notice that Humie Hawkins "died in the em-
~ ... ----, .. ,_, 
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ploy -of the Virginia Railway & Power Company at Peters-
burg, Va. ", and that this burden she l1as failed to carry. 
III. That the Virginia Railway & Power Company had 
the power to discharge liawkins from its employ and did so 
(rightly or wrongly) and that on the undisputed evidence of 
this fact the Court should have decided as a matter of law that 
there was no employment at the time of death, and that there-
fore no verdict against petitioner eould stand. 
IV. That the jury should no~ have disregarded the uncon-
tradicted unimpeached testimony of the two disi~terested wit-
nesses, Messrs. Fink and Pond, but. having done so and re-
turned a verdict which could have been based only on surmise 
and conjecture, it became the duty of the eourt below to set 
aside such verdict and enter judgment for your petitioner. 
V. That, in permitting the plaintiff to testify in her own 
behalf that her husband on the day of his death had told her 
that he was going to work, the Court erred to the prejudice · 
of your petitioner. 
1. That employment of Humie Hawkins by the Virginia 
Railway & Power Company at the time of his death was. a 
condition precedent to plaintiff's. right to recover under the . 
policy sued on, and that by the terms of said policy a termin-
ation of such employment ipso facto termihated the insur-
ance. 
We do not see how this proposition can well be disputed. 
There is ~nvolved merely the construction of a policy of in-
surance which provides--
" Upon termination of active employment the insurance 
of any discontinued employee under this policy automati-
cally and immediately terminates and the Company shall 
be released from any further liability of any kind on account 
of such person • • •. . 
"This is to certify that under and subject to the terms 
and conditions of group policy No. 1697 G. Humie H. Haw-
kins, an employee of Virginia R.ailway and Power Company, 
(herein called the employer) is hereby insured for five hun-
dred dollars. 
If death occur while the employee is in the employ of the 
' employer, etc.'' 
• 
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There is nothing ambiguo-qs or contradictory in- this lan-
guage and certainly -there is no w·ord lacking to make its 
meaning plain. 
Under the Virginia rule, which we believe is practically 
universal in this country ''Contracts of insurance are subject 
to the same rules of construction that are applicable to other 
written contracts". Norfolk Fire Ins. Co. vs. Talley, 112. Va. 
413, 415; Insurance Company 'vs. Devore, 88 ~Va. 778, and 
cases there cited. See also 14 R. C. L. 925.- Applying these 
rules ·and giving to the words their usual meaning, no other 
conclusion can be reached than that Hawkins was protected 
under the policy sued on only. while he was ''an employee 
of the employer", the :virginia Railway & Power Com-
pany, and that termination of such employment automati-
cally and immediately terminated the protection extended, 
by the terms of the policy, to employees only. It necessarily 
follows that, as contended, employment at the time of death 
was a condition precedent to the right to recover. Otherwise 
the plain intent, meaning and purpose of the contract would 
be ignored, and to quote the language used by Judge Keith, 
in upholding a condition of the policy, in Insurance Company 
vs. Ocean View Co., 106 Va. 633, "it would seem to be an 
idle task to write conditions into a policy". 
See also Du1;al vs. lJtl et,ropolitan Life Ins. Co., 50 A. L. R. 
1276 and foot note. · · 
II. That the burden of proof is on the plaintiff to show 
tha.t she comes within the terms of the contract sued on; 
that before she is entitled to recover thereunder she must 
prove the allegation of her notice that Humie Hawkins ''died 
in the employ of the Virginia Railway & Power Company at 
Petersburg, .Va."; and that this bu,rden she has failed to 
carry. 
If it be true that employment at the time of death is a con-
dition precedent to the right to recover, it necessarily fol-
lows that _before claim can be successfully asserted plaintiff 
must prove that that condition has been complied with. She, 
however, introduced no evidence to sho'v such a state of facts 
(exce-pt her own statement which was objected to and which 
is discussed elsewhere in this petition), but evidently relied 
upon the admitted fact that her husband had been employed 
by the Power Company and a presumption that such employ-
ment continued up to the time of his death. We do not ad-
mit that ~ny such pr~sumption existed, but. had it done so, 
• 
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it most surely was met and overcome· by defendant's posi-
tive, uncontradicted evidence that Hawkins was discharged 
from the employ of the Railway & Power Company before 
his death. B'arnes vs. Hampton, 149 Va. 740, 743. 
There is-no burden on defendant to prove non-employment 
(it must be borne in mind that this is is not a case against an 
employer), but there is a burden on the plaintiff to prove em-
ployment. As said in the Duval case (50 A. L. R. 1280), 
'' * • «: the burden was on the plaintiff. to establish the 
fact of employment at the date of Bouffard's death. If the 
evidence does not conclusively prove non-employment, neither 
does it afford any basis for a finding that there was employ-
ment. Lack of conclusive proof of the defendant's case is not 
a substitute' for affirmative proof of the plaintiff's claim." 
But here there was conclusive proof of the defendant "s case, 
that is of Hawkins's discharge before his death and of his 
non-employment at the time of that event. Surely on such 
evidence the jury was unjustified in finding that employment 
existed. 
We wish again to emphasize the fact that this is not a claim 
against the employer, where the doctrine of estoppel might 
intervene and other presumptions apply. Here your peti-
tioner is a third party bound by a specific contract and by 
that only. As to petitioner, only the fact of employment, not 
the appearance or presumption, can make any difference, and 
it is respectfully submitted tliat plaintiff has signally failed 
to establish that fact, and that therefore her claim must fall. 
III. That the- Virginia Rai1way & Power Compny had the 
power to discharge Hawkins from its employ and did so 
(rightly or wrongly) and that on the undisputed evidence of 
this fact the Court should have decided- as a matter of law that 
there was no employment at the time of death and that, 
therefore, no verdict a,qainst petitioner could stand. 
Plaintiff made no effort to prove the terms of the con-
tract of employment or that it was made with reference to 
any particular custom, nor does the evidence throw any light 
on t.he subject. It is quite evident that no period of service 
was agTeed upon and the contract of service must, therefore, 
be deemed to have been a hiring at will. 18 R. C. L., p. 508, 
9; 51 L. R. A. (N. S.) 629; 39 C J., p. 44. Such contracts may, 
of course, be terminated a.t the will of either party, 39 C. J., 
p. 71, without notice 18 R. C. L., p. 509. Likewise "The em-
ployer enjoys the absolute right of dismissing his employee 
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without cause, though, of course, he subjects himself to lia-
bility in damages in case the dismissal is in violation of con-
tract of service''. 18 R. C. L., p. 510. "In America, at any 
rate, the employee is on a plane with the employer in this 
respect. Every workman may quit the service of his em-
ployer at will", idem. A fortio·ri such a contract may be ter-
minated by the employer for good cause, as may any other · 
contract 18 R. C. L. 516, et seq. And "disobedience, as a 
general rule, justifies a recission of the contract of service:: 
and the peremptory dismissal of the employee''. 18 R. C. L. 
520; 30 L. R. A. (N. S.) 649. There was no .dispute in this .. 
case as to the fact of discharge. It was positively, emphati-
cally testified that Hawkins was discharged as of April 28th 
and was told to turn in the Company property. This dis-
charge ended his employment and by the very letter of the 
contract sued on terminated his insurance thereunder, and it 
did this whether justified or not, for the propriety of this dis-
charge has no bearing on petitioner's contract of insurance. 
If unjustly discharged, the aggrieved employee's recourse 
would not be against your petitioner, which insured him as 
employee, but against his employer who deprived him of 
that status. The evidence that he 'vas discharged was not 
contradicted and was not incredible. The attempt to shake 
the witnesses by cross-examination only served to elaborate 
and emphasize their former testimony.· In the face of this 
proof, it is respectfully submitted that the Court, on the 
·authority of Barksdale vs. Southern Rwy. Co., 152 Va. 604, 
should have 111led that no verdict against your petitioner could 
stand and have granted petitioner's motion that the plain-
tiff's evidence be stricken out. 
IV. That the jury should not have disregarded the uncon-
tradicted, unimpeached testimony of the two distinterested 
'vitnesses, 1\{essrs. Fink and Pond, but having done so and 
returned a verdict which could have been based only on sur-
mise and conjecture, it became the duty of the court below 
to set aside suc.h verdict al\d enter judg·ment for your peti-
tioner. 
This proposition is confidently stated on the authority of 
Barnes vs. Ha1npton., 149 Va. 740, 7~, where this C'ourt said: 
"We have been able to find no evidence in the record in 
conflict 'vith these statements, and not being inherently in-
credible the jury were unauthorized in rejecting them. The 
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jury may have disbelieved both of these witnesses, ·and their 
testimony may have been in fact untrue, but mere beliefs or 
surmises are not sufficient. There must be some evidence in 
order to support the verdict and we are unable to :find any 
in the record of this case. '' 
. This language might almost have been used in the present 
case so aptly does it apply, but there is this difference, that 
the facts in the instant case are much stronger for the doc-
trine announced that were those in the Barnes case. 
In the latter case, the defendant Barnes was owner of an 
automobile which was frequently driven for her by one 
Marts. On one occasion ·J.\Irarts drove Barnes to Ocean Vie·w 
and she there instructed him to take a friend of hers back to 
Norfolk and then return to Ocean View with certain articles 
which she requested him to get. Marts did return the friend 
~o- Norfolk but did not get the articles requested or return 
with them to Ocean View. On the other hand, after reaching 
Norfolk, he proceeded to drive the car in a different section 
of the -City than that to which his errand \vould have taken 
him and, on suc.h drive, struck and injured the plaintiff. 
At the trial of the case, the evidence established the fact 
that Marts was the servant and agent of Barnes but both 
Barnes and Marts emphatically denied that Marts was her 
servant or agent a.t the time of the accident complained of, for 
the reason that he was not directed or authorized to use the 
car during the night of the accident and was not on any mis-
sion for Barnes at that time. The jury disregarded this 
testimony and brought in verdict for the plaintiff, upon which 
judgment was entered, and the above language was used by 
this Court in the opinion by Judge McLemore in reversing 
that judgment. 
In the instant case, it will be readily seen that the facts are 
much stronger for your petitioner, for, in the· Barnes case, 
the action was against the master and servant, or the em-
_ployer and her employee and it was their denial of the rela-
tionship wJlich the Court said should have been accepted. 
Here the claim is not against the employer and the testi-
mony denying employment was given not by any servant of 
your petitioner but by fellow employees of Hawkins, who, if 
biased at all, it is natural to suppose would be biased in his 
favor. 
See also. the language of the Court in Spratley vs. Oom-
'lnonwealth, a criminal case decided March 20, 1930. 
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"While the jury is the judge of both the weig·ht of the tes-
timony and the credibility of witnesses, it may ·not arbi-
trarily or without any justification therefor give no weight 
to material evidence which is uncontradicted and is not incon-
sistent with any other evi-dence in the case, or refuse to credit 
the uncontradicted testimony of a witness, even though he be 
the accused, whose credibility has not been impeached, and 
whose testimony is not, eithe:r in and of itself or when viewed 
in the light of all the other evidence in the case, unreasonable 
or improbable, and is not inconsistent with any fact or cir-
cumstance to which there is testimony or of which there 
is evidence. There must be something to justify the jury in 
not crediting and in disregarding the testimony of the ac-
cused other than the mere fact that he is the accused or one 
of them.'' 
If .such is the rule as to the testimony of an accused, ho'v 
much stronger it should apply in the instant case where there 
was nothing in the testimony of Messrs. Fink and _Pond 
which was contradicted by ot.he1· evidence in the case, or in-
consistent with such, or in itself incredible. Nor was their 
testimony unreasonable or improbable. Yet the jury must 
arbitrarily and without justification have given it no weight, 
for otherwise they must have believed that Hawkins had been 
discharged from the employ of the Power· Company before 
his death and under the instruction of the Court must have 
found for the defendant. When they ignored their plain 
duty in view of this evidence and brought in a verdict for 
the plaintiff, it became the duty of the Court below to corr.ect 
their error by granting petitioner's motion to set aside their. 
verdict and enter :final judgment for the aefendant. 
V. That, in permitting the plaintiff to testify in her own 
behalf that her husband on the day of his death had told her 
that he was going to work, the Court erred to the prejudice 
of your pet·itioner. 
We conceiv~ that no citation of authority is necessary on 
this point. The question, ''Did he make any statement to 
you on the mon1ing of the day of his death?'' frankly called 
for hearsay testimony and counsel's argument did not bring 
it within any of the exceptions to the hearsay rule. The ob4 
jections, arguments and ruling·s together 'vith the question 
and answer on pages 13 to 15 of the stenographic report 
speak for themselves. The answer was plainly hearsay and 
self-serving and was yery damaging to petitioner, constitut-
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ing as it did the only scintilla of evidence that Hawkins was 
employed anywhere at the· time of his death. 
ARGUMENT. 
It will be noted that plaintiff nowhere introduced positive 
evidence to show that Hawkins was in the employ of the 
Power Company after Saturday, April 28th, the day of his 
erratic behavior, when he was taken off the car upon which 
lie had been working and was told that he no longer had a 
job. No effort was made to sho'v that he had from that day 
to the day of his death rep0rted for duty, though, according 
·to his brother, he was up and about and was riding street 
cars (page 25). On the other hand, the positive, uncontra-
dicted evidence of defendant was that Hawkins after the 28th 
of April never exercised .his office of employment with the 
Power Company (page 50))_ but so far as that company was 
concerned stood discharged as of that day (page 63). 
It is humbly submitted that had Hawkins been in the Power 
Company's e-mploy during the interval April 28th-May 3rd, 
had he not been discharged as of April 28th, there would be 
some positive evidence of such employment. He was cer-
tainly able to go to work, if only for the purpose of reporting 
sick, yet he did not, .and 've have a picture of him idling 
around town for five days when he is finally disclosed sit-
ting on the step of the car barn in a very despondent mood. 
Had he even thought he was employed, it is submitted that 
he would have reported to his superior, as the evidence 
showed he did on former occasions wh(tn he was sick. Yet 
he did not, but deliberately absented himself from his place 
of employment, kept out of communication 'vith his employer 
and, throughout, perfectly acted the part of a man who knew 
that he had been_ discharged for misconduct as the evidence 
showed he was. 
Plaintiff urged his failure to call for his .pay as an indica-
tion of his continued employment. To our mind, the contrary 
is true. He knew that when he called for that check, he 
would be returned the five dollars deposit and required to 
give up the ticket punch, badge and book of rules, and he 
desired to postpone this final scene, hoping against hope for 
·reinstatement. 
Even without defendant's uncontradicted positive evidence 
of Hawkins's discharge and the termination of his employ-
ment with the Power Company, we believe plaintiff has failed 
to carry the burden of proving that he was in the employ of 
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that Company at the time of his death. Plaintiff had at most 
a presumption of continuing employment which was rej)utted 
by her own evidence. Certainly ·Hawkins's actions subse-
quent to April 28th, as testified to by all hands, were strangely 
at variance with the theory that he was still in the employ 
of the Power Company. He was not on a vacation; he was 
not so sick that he couldn't go to the car barn; certainly he 
was not so sick that he could not phone or write his employer 
(or have someone do so for him) concerning his absence; yet 
he does none of these things, but merely absents himself from 
his place of employment and loafs around town, riding street 
cars. Such c<>nduct is consistent only with the theory that 
he was no longer employed by the Power Company and knew 
it, and if he had ·not been discharged, as the evidence shows 
he was, that then he was abandoning his job. 
In Labatt on Master and Servant, 2nd Ed, Vol. 1, page 
642, it is said: - · 
"By a voluntary and complete abandonment on the serv-
ant's part, for however short a time, the master is released 
from his obligations under the contract, although the servant 
may offer to resume work : '' 
In Corpus Juris, pp. 78, 79, it is said: 
"Where a servant refuses to serve or voluntarily abandons 
the service, whether with or ·without justifiable cause, the 
contract of employ-ment is terminated." 
The Power Company could have so construed it and have 
stricken his name from its list of employees without further 
ado. Not only has plaintiff, however, failed to prove em-
ployment at the time of death, as she must do before being 
entitled to recover, but the positive, unimpeached, uncontra-
dicted testimony or two disinterested witnesses conclusively 
shows that Hawkins was discharged five days before he com-
mitted suicide and that he was never reemployed. 
Plaintiff strenuously combats the idea that Hawkins was 
drunk at the time of his irriational conduct of April 28th. 
In our view of the case. it is immaterial whether the nnfortu .. 
nate man was on that oceasion drunk or sober. Fink 
thou .. qh.t he was drunk and so reported to Superintendent 
Pond, who ordered his discharge as of the time of the inci-
dent. It may be that Fink was wrong and that he and Pond 
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acted on a false assumption, but that they did act and did 
discharge Hawkins cannot be questioned. If their action 
was unjust and injured Hawkins, he had his redress, but not 
against your petitioner, for petitioner in no sense stands in 
the shoes of the Power Company, but entirely and solely on 
its own contract. This contract, ·by its specific terms, discon-
tinn,ed Hawkins's insurance· when he was discharged from 
the employ of the Power Company. It matters not, as be-
tween petitioner and plaintiff, 'vhether the discharge was jus-
tified or not, or whether Hawkins was notified of it, for the 
mere fact of the discharge (in· the absence of evidence of re-
employment) precludes the possibility of plaintiff's prov-
ing that Hawkins was employed by the Power Company 
at the time of his death, and this is a condition precedent to 
her right to recover. 
Though, as stated, Hawkins's sobriety on any given occa-
sion is in no sense an issue, we cannot escape the conclusion 
that his conduct from Saturday, April 28th, 'vhen he drove 
· his car over the wrong route, smelt of whiskey, stag-
gered, cried, didn't know where he was, and asked his wife 
what he had done, to Thursday, 1\fay 3rd, 'vhen he committed 
suicide by drinking carbolic acid with the remark "This is 
the last drink I am ever going to take", is consistent with 
no other theory. 
And though, under the circumstances, Hawkins was entitled 
to no notice of his discharge, and as to petitioner such no-
tice is immaterial (authorities above cited), the evidence 
shows 'vithout contradic-tion that this discharge was handled 
n the customary manner by the officers ·of the Power Com-
pany; that its dealings with Hawkins "rere in accordance 
wih its usual custom in such matters; and that he was duly 
·notified of his discharge, in accordance therewith two days 
before his death. 
If the Power Company's methods are subject to criticism, 
so be it, but that fact cannot by any stretch of imagina-
tion involve petitioner to the extent of creating against it a 
liability which is not only not contemplated, but is expressly 
excluded by the letter of its contract. 
When the evidence was closed, petitioner moved that plain-
tiffs' evidence be stricken out as faiHng to show that Humie 
Hawkins was in the employ of the Virginia Railway & 
Power Company at the time· of his death. I-Iad this motion 
been sustained, it would, of course; have terminated the case 
in favor of the defendant, and it is respectfully submitted that 
the Court erred in overruling the motion and permitting the 
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case to go to the jury, which was thus invited to indulge in 
surmise and conjecture and to base a verdict thereon. 
Again, after the verdict of the jury had been returned, 
your petitioner moved that it be set aside as contrary to 
the law and the evidence and 'vithout evidence to support it, 
and that the court enter final judgment for the defendant, 
but this motion also the court overruled and entered judg-
ment upon said verdict; wherein, again, it is respectfully sub-
mitted the coutt erred. 
Wherefore, and for the· reasons above given, your peti-
tioner prays a writ of error and s·upe·rsedeas to the above men-
tioned judgment and that said judgment be reviewed andre-
versed and final judgment entered for your petitioner. 
And your petitioner hereby adopts this petition as its brief 
and certifies that copy hereof was mailed J. B. Hope, Jr., 
counsel for the plaintiff in the trial Court, the 31 day of July, 
1930. 
METROPOLITAN ·LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
By DREWH·Y & OLD, 
WELL:B,ORD & TAYLOR, 
its Counsel. · 
· I, J. McD. Wellford, an Attorney practicing in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby state that I 
am of opinion that there are errors in the said record in this 
case and that the judgment should be reviewed and set aside. 
J. McD. WELLFORD. 
Aug., 1930. 
Rec 'd Aug. 12, 1930. 
\Vrit ·of error allo,ved and s·upersedeas a-warded. Bond 
$2,000.00. 
LOUIS S. EPES. 
Rec 'd Aug., 12.j30. 
H. S. J. 
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VIRGINIA: 
In the Hustings Court Qf 'the City of Petersburg .. 
Edna D. Hawkins, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Metro.polftan Life Insurance Company, Defendant. 
I, Robert G. Bass, Clerk of said Court, do hereby certify 
that before applying for a transcript of the record and the 
signing and sealing of the Bills of Exception in the above-
·styled case, the defendant, l\1etropolitan Life· Insurance Com-
.pany, by its attorneys, cgave written notice to the plaintiff's 
attorney ·of i'ts intention so to do, which said notices are on 
·file in my office with the papers in said cause. 
Given under -my hand this 1st day of July, 1930. 
~ROB-ERT 'G .. BASS, Clerk. 
. Pleas at the Courthouse of the said City of Petersburg, 
before the Hustings Court of said City, on the 1st day of 
·July, 1930 . 
. Be It Remembered, thf!,t heretofot•e, to-,vit: In the Clerk's ~ 
.Office of said Court,_ on May 2n~, 1929, there was returned 
to, filed and docketed in said Clerk's Office a certain notice 
of motion for judgment for money due on a contract, which 
notice is in the words and figures following, to-wit.: 
page 2 r NOTICE OF 1\IOTION. 
In the Corpo1'ation Court of the City of Petersburg, Virginia. 
Edna D. Hawkins 
vs. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Compan)r, :a foreign Corpora-
tion. 
Notice of !lotion. 
To 1\fetropolitan J~ife Insurance ·company, 
One Madison A. venue, , 
New York, New York: 
Your are hereby n_otified that 911 the lGth day o£ JVIay, 
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thereof, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 5 p. m., or as 
:soon thereafter-as it ma.y be heard, the undersigned will move 
.the Corporation Court of the .City of Petersburg·, Virginia, 
.at the Courthouse thereof, .in the said City of Petersburg, 
Virginia, for a judgment against you for the sum of Fifteen 
.Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars, \\.rith interest thereon from the 
3rd day of .lVIay, 1928, until paid, together with the costs in-
cident to this proceeding, all :which .is.j_ustly·.due from you to 
the undersigned under and by ·virtue of two certain contracts 
of insurance made by you with Humie H. Hawkins in the 
lifetime of said Humie I-I. Hawkins and on to-wit: The 4th 
~day of December, 1923, and on to-wit: 31st day of January, 
1924, which contracts are· and are under your Group Policy 
number 1697G, purporting thereby and ~ontaining therein, 
in consideration of a certain sum of money and cer-
·page 3 ~ tain sums of money, the amount of which is to me 
unknown but known to you 'vhich was deducted 
from the pa.y of my husband, the said Humie H. Hawkins, or 
·were the consideration for certain labor and 'vork .done .and 
·performed by said Humie H. Ha:wkins for the :Virginia Rail-
·way and Power Company and by it paid to you, the receipt 
'vhereof you thereby ackno~wledged, you undertook and prom-
ised the said Humie H. Hawkins you 'vould pa.y to me, the 
beneficiary in the said policy and an addition thereto as here-
. inabove set out the said sum of $1,500.00 upon the death of 
said assured and due and sufficient proof thereof to you in 
case said assured should die while in the employ of the said 
Virginia Railway and Power Company and provided the said 
Humie H. Hawkins should pay to you the said sums of money 
as hereinabove set out or cause the same to be paid to you.; 
·and 
After the making of the said contract or policy of insur-
ance as aforesaid by you, to-wit, on the 3rd day of ~fay, 1928, 
the said Humie H. Hawkins died in the employ of the Vir-
ginia Railw·ay & Power Co. at Petersburg, Virginia, whereof 
afterwards, to-wit, on the - day of , 1928, due and 
sufficient proof was made to you, in conformity to the terms 
:and conditions of the said policy; and 
The said Humie H. Hawkins, in his life time, did perform, 
· fulfill, observe, and comply with and the undersigned bene-
fi'c~iary as aforesaid since the death of the said Humie H. 
Hawkins, has performed, fulfilled, observed and complied 
with each and all the conditions, provisos,-·and stipu-
page 4 }- lations in the said ·policy'containeu or to the same 
annexed, on the part of the said Huniie I-I. Hawkins 
·in his life time, and the undersigned as aforesaid since the 
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death of the said Humie H. Hawkins to be performed, fulfilled, 
observed and complied witb and neither the said Humie H. 
Hll.wkins in his life time nor the undersigne~ at .any time, has 
Violated any of the prohibitions in the said policy and ad-
dition thereto contained, according to the form, effect, true 
intent and meaning of tJ1e said policy; and 
Although - months have elasped after due and sufficient 
proof was made as aforesaid to you of the death of the said 
Humie H. Ha,vkins you have not as yet paid to the under-
signed as aforesaid, the said sum of $1,500.00 but the same 
and every part thereo.f are wholly unpaid and unsatisfied to 
the undersigned beneficiary as aforesaid, contrary to the .. 
force and effect of the said policy; and though often requested, 
you have ·wholly neglected, failed and refused, and ·still do 
neglect, fail and refuse to keep your agreement and perform 
your Raid contra~t: · 
Wherefore judgment for the said sum, with interest as 
aforesaid, together with costs will be asked at the hands of 
said Court at the time and place hereinabove set out. 
Given m1der my hand this the 26th day of April,. 1929. 
Respectfully, 
JOHN P. GOOD~fAN and 
J. B. HOPE, Jr., p. q. 
Hopewell, Virginia. 
EDNA D. HAWKINS, 
By Counsel. 
page 5 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In said Court on 
July 20th, 1920. 
This day came the defendant, by its attorneys, and filed its 
written grounds of defense herein. And the trial of this 
cause is continuec;I till the next term of this Court in which 
juries are required to attend for the trial of civil cases. 
For the Grounds of its defense herein, the defendant, 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, by its attorneys, 
comes and sayR that. it. does not owe the plaintiff, Edna D. 
Hawkins, the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($1,500) with interest, as alleged in her notice of motion, or 
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of the policy sued on, there is no liability upon defendant; 
That the life of the deceased, Humie H. Ha,vkins, was not 
at the time of his death insured by said contract of insurance, 
and that said Humie H. llawkins at the time of his death was 
not in the employ of the Virginia Railway & Power Company 
(or its successor, Virginia Electric & Power Company) and 
was not covered by the Group Policy of Insurance No. 1697G 
by which defendant insured certain employees of said Com-
pany; and 
That no other contract of insurance upon the life of said 
I-Iawkins existed between him and the defendant or between 
any other person and the dcf.endant, either in fact or by im-
plication. 
page 6} ~IETROPOLITAN LIFE INS. CORP., 
By "\VILLIAJ\I OLD. 
And at another day, to-wit: In said Court on ~fay 28th, 
1930. 
This day came again the parties, and the defendant pleaded 
not guilty to the plaintiff's notice of motion herein, and puts 
itself upon the country, and the plaintiff lil<e\vise. And, there-
upon, came a jury, to-wit: John 0. Garland, ,Joseph W. Smith, 
David L. Cooper, J. Prince Robinson, Roy 0'. McCann, James 
D. 1\icl{enney and Richard JY.I. Harrison, who being selected in 
the manner prescribed by law, and duly sworn the truth to 
speak upon the issue joined, and having heard the evidence, 
were sent out of Court to consider of their verdict, and after 
sometime retun1ed into Court, and upon their oath do say: 
''We the jury on the issues joined find for the plaintiff and 
assess her damages at $1,500.00.' 
"\Vhereupon, the defendant, by its attorneys; moved the 
Court to set aside tl1e verdict of the jury as contrary to the 
law and the evidence, and enter up judgment for the defend-
ant. 
And the Court at this time, not being advised of its opin-
ion in the premises, doth take time to consider thereof. 
At another day, to-wit: In said Court on June 3r<;l, 1930. 
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and 
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the defendant's motion to set-aside· the verdict here-
page 7 }- tofore rendered against it on the 28th day of May, 
1.930, and grant it a ne·w trial, b.eirig fully argued and 
maturely considered, the Court dotli overrule the said motion, 
to which ruling of the Court the defendant, by its attorneys, 
excepted~ 
Therefore it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff 
recover against the defendant $1,500.00, wit.h legal interest 
thereon from· the 3rd day of June, 1930, until paid, and her 
costs· by her· about her suit in this behalf expended. 
And· at the trial of this cause the defendant having excepted 
to sundry rulings of the Court given in ~aid trial, by agTee-
ment of the said parties, and with the consent of the Court, 
leave is granted it to file l1erein bills or certificates of excep-
tions at any time within sixty days from this date. 
And on the motion of the said defendant, by its attorneys, 
that it desires to present a petition t.o the Supreme·.Court of 
Appeals foi· a writ of error and supersedeas to the above 
judgment, the Court doth order that execution of said judg-
ment be suspended for sixty days, whe_n the said defendant, or 
·some one for it, shall have given bond conditioned according 
to law before the Clerk of this Court in the penalty· of $2,-
·000.00, with security to be approved by the said Clerk. 
page 8 }- Be It Rememl1ered, that on the trial of this case 
after the jury had been sworn, plaintiff and defend-
ant introduced on their behalf, respectively, the following 
evidence, as set forth in the stenographic report of same, 
·which, together with the several rulings of the Court· with 
respect tlwreto, is as follows: 
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the plaintiff, sworn on her own behalf: 
i • 
DIRECT EXAJ\1INATION. 
. By l\fr. Hope : 
Q. Yon are 1\frs. Edna D. Ilawkius, the plaintiff in this suit~ 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. The object of this suit is to recover ag·ainst the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company the policy of insurance men-
-tioned here' 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state the circumstances under which your hus-
band died, and the time? 
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vVitness: What do you mean Y The day he put the car in 
the barn, you mean Y 
Attorney: I mean for you to start from the beginning-
start from that Saturday and tell what occurred. 
A. On the Saturday that they claim he put the car in the 
barn I was at work. 
Q. Do you remember that ·dayT 
A. It· was the 28th day of April. 
Q. ·what year? 
A. 1928. · 
Q. Then, go, a:head? 
A. And I was at home when he went out to work. He went 
out to work the 'vay he ahvays did when he went 
page 10 -~ out. He always left a note whether to send his 
meals: And, when I came in, there was a note on 
the table that he 'vas just working an hour and not to send 
l1is dinner. I prepared his dinner, and, in about an hour, he 
came in, and he did not eat it. He had ·been suffering terri-
bly With a headacl1e for six months or longer, at times. · He 
l1ad the headache so badly that l1e wqulq. have to give·up his 
"\VoTk ·and go to heel. And this time he \vent to· the sink and 
l1ad a B. (}.·or Stanback headache powder, and he took that. 
And I asked him, "What a.re you taking''? and he said, "A 
Rtanback''; and said. 'What made you take Stanback¥ The 
'doctor told you not to take Stanback, or B. C., but to take As-
pii·in' '. And l1e said he would take anything for relief. And 
he drank a Coca Cola. And then he ate a few mouthfuls and 
got up. 
Q. About 'vhat time was that? 
A.· Around 1 :00 o'clock. And then he said he was going 
to. work. . . 
Q. Do you know "\vhat time he 'vas going· to work t 
A. ·He was supposed to go to work, to the barn, to report, 
around 2 :00 o'clock~· I do not know exactly the time; some-
'vhere around 2.:00 o'clock. And ·he went out to report for 
evening duty; aild they put bini on duty; and in a little 'vhile 
my little boy said, "Daddy says to send his supper at 5· :00 
o'clock. l-Ie is working the Blandford run''. · And I went 
ahead and prepared the supper and went down town and put 
the supper on the same car that I went down to"\vn on·; and 
·- he was still at work, and, when they got clown to 
page 11 ~ Dunlop Street, 've met his car. 
Q. ·Did you see him 1 
A. Yes, sir, I saw l1im. I sa'v him at Dunlop Street. That 
is where the h\ro cars met. 
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· Q. About what time was that? 
A. Around 5 :00 o'clock. His orders were to send his sup-
per at 5:00 o'clock; and I usually try to do it at the right 
time. And, when we met at Dunlop Street, the car stopped 
and they rang· the bell and he stopped and took his supper 
fi'om the car that I v.ras on, took it on his car and drove on; 
and· there was nothing said; and, 'vhen I got down town and 
came to get off the car, the motorman said, ''I thought you 
said he was."rorking the Blandford ru:h"Y and I said, "~iy 
little boy told me that he was 'vorking the Blandford run. 
It must have been his mistake. Maybe he was working the 
}i,erndale run instead of the Blandford run''; and he said, 
"All right"; and the supper had been passed, and there· was 
nothing more said about it. 
Q. What was his appearance at the time that you put the 
supper on the car1 
A. I did not notice a thing wrong with him. I 'vas ex-
pecting nothing. I did not notice a thing 'Vl'Ong with him. 
Ho knew to stop for the sig11, and then he took his supper and 
drove right on. And then I had been down town only a fe'v 
minutes ·when I ran up on J\iiss Cook;. and she said, ''Is your 
husband sick''? and I said, "It is nothing but a headache"; 
and she said, '• I sa'v him at the barn, and he looked 
page 12 ~ awfully white. lie was talking with 1\fr. Fink, and 
I thought he bad another spell, or something and 
was gone home to go to bed". And I went on home and he 
was not there. But his change-.carrier and punches 'vere 
there. lie had gone out. And I saw him again about 8 :00 
o'clock. He 'vas not drunk when I saw him. He did not 
seem to have a drop on him. He was limp and did not have 
any· use of his hands. And he came in and said to me, "What 
have I done" 1 he said, ''What have I done"? and I said, "I 
do not know what you ha.ve done. They tell me you put the 
car in the barn this evening"; and he said, "I did"~ and I 
said, ''That is what they tell me''. And he did not seem to 
know anything about it at all. 
Q. You stated that at 8 :00 o'clock that night you could not 
observe, by sight or smell, any trace of liquor f 
A. I am confident that he had not had any liquor, else I 
could have smelled it. I "ras standing near him. 
Q. You say he frequently had tl1ese spells. Do you know 
what he. would do. or 'vhat he would not do 'vhen he had them~ 
A. Often he asked the company for relief. A number of 
times I had to phone them for relief for him, when he ,vas 
11ot able to get up and go to work. 
:J 
~ 
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Q. And when be was at ~ork, he would have to get relief Y 
A. Numbers of times : yes, sir. 
Q. How often do you suppose that has- occur!ed in the 
year prior to his death, the year next before his death Y 
A. There is not any telling. Maybe ten or twelve times 
during a year's time. 
page 13 ~ Q. How long would this condition of being un-
. able to work last, generally? 
A. Well, be bas been out as much as a week or two weeks. 
Q. Did they ever last a shorter period 7 
A. Yes, they had lasted for two or three days. 
Q. Then they would last from. two or three days to two 
'veeks? · 
Q. And he always returned to duty! 
A. Yes, sir, he always returned to duty. 
Q. Did he -take muc-h of this headache medicine 7 
A. He continued to take SOD!ething ·all of the time. If it 
e was not medicine that- the doctor ordered, it was something 
that he got from the drugstore,-B. C. -or Stanback or as--
pirin. But the doctor had cautioned him not to take B. C. 
and Stanback powders. . · 
Q. Your husband died on the Thursday following the Sat-
urday that you referred to when he put the ca.r in the barn 1 
A. Yes, sir, he died on Thursday, which was the third day 
of Mav. 
Q. And this 'vas Saturday, the 28th, that he put the· car 
in the barn f . 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Hawkins, during those four or five days did he ever 
communicate to you the fact that he had been discharged~ 
A. No, sir. ' 
Q. Did he make any statement to you on the plorning of 
the day of his dea.th? . · · _ · 
page 14 ~ Mr.· Old: 'V c object to any statement that he 
made. 
A. No, he did not. . . I 
'J.1he Court: "\Vhat statement is that? 
Mr. Oid: A statement made by Mr. Hawkins to his wife. 
We object to any statement made by Mr. Hawkins to Mrs. 
Hawkins. 
· The Court: I sustain· the objection. · . 
· 1\fr. Jones: We think it is admissible. It is not the truth 
of anything that was said,· but the fact that the statement 
- ~6 supreme Coliri oi Appeais _ ol vitglliilt 
Was rilade. we thlnk H is ntttur~i for .a ~dA tf!. ~m~~ sudh a 
S.ti.teltieflt; .. w~. are not, ... try:ing to· prev~--!Jere the -prtib~~ve 
·valtif:i ~ fif. th.e .Stah~t,neiii~ :Wh~tligr , ~he ~~~teiiJ~ht ~-is. tiP~ or !~i~ !J!tJ j:!;t!!rt!\vt!ih~r £:;;!rl7~tal!~~n~:~11~~ 
. ntade~~ .w {§ want tij J>r.ova thtlt _it was. i~ ta~t fqtttle; 1$ lt~ariJlg 
iiporl his inental eoilqititnit but rl;et as to th~ tfti:ih or falsitf 
~~ j;)le ~t~;tt_eijlej\t i.ts.elf~ ·n .~ , . · · .. · •• 
Mr. weilfora: if your ~~nBf .i>l~a~~' we 91ijeet ttt .tliat 
for the reas9~ t}J.at- tH~ fact 1,iS to wljetJi~tAdjo nm tjiij stite-iJ_ten~ w~~ ~aae .fs. J)~rf~~~Iy. ~tnij.t~Hal It i~ ii~!· til@_ is~~e 
.:.here. Tiie mentl!~ condition of the man at the time JS no't 
\the issue .here. The oidy, i~ssu~ is .~h~. question ~s t~ llis tmi-
·ployment. The obje~ .. of hi~.~tate~~iit i~ if, ge(ih .. th~ fec§td 
· that h~ sliltl ~f~ (li~ ji&t. $.8/i t]jtif. He .. h~ h~~:h Bis:-
f.lage 15. ~ eii~tt.·~efl:t,_ we tpmJf .tha.t tl#itJ.· s.··· matiijjisaiblf§. 
· . Th~ n,.,:"r1 ~ I 1 •. avef'·-ur · -~..... h"tJ,~ . -u; c uuU: l. t 1~.. l1l • 
- Mb uta~ vv ~ iiO.te ~ ~c~pt~dh. 
:fiy M:r ~ Hope: . . . .., 
~~ D6 yt1ti unt:Iersta:iul t1ie~ {Juestl~lit 
Willi~ss : 1 was ~ut eif~ 
. Q. The que.stiqn w~ -tt:qeth¢f 11~ .• #(}t ¥r:, H'iftfiil~ _rliade 
alJ.y stat~jiieiit to you on the day of his death li$ l6 liis tiift: 
plofriient_Y . . :, . ; ·~· ~ WE}ll; t;b.at ma:r:ni:ug; when.I ~~~t· off t~ -.W:tltl· I· taiii~d 
_\v·t lit.·m· aiia, we· ti.li~d_c&n~ernin~ hl~ goi# · t~ wdrl_ . .;_ iiii.dJi~ 
·to, me· tHai he was going to worl that in~iri!~. AHa that 
.tvft~ all thtl{t #as said about. hi~ jolt~ No,tljifi.!J. els~ 'if~ silid. He was io have gorle to work that day. That ia wllit! H~ idla 
--llle: th~t he was going to work that morning. 
. Q~ D~d he at any tiir:t~. froii( that ;Sat.tlf.Bay to tli~ tiiQ~ tJf 
·fils.· <leatti teU yci'ri dnything about his heiiig Giseliarged i 
A. No; sir. · 
Q. He did not-Y · 
A. No, sir. 
-Mr. Old: We Qbj~~t id that; tipori tiie safiie gr6'Httd~ 
. _:IJY, :Mr. ti.ope: . . .. 
Q. Mrs. Hawkins, do Y.dlt ltitow -«rhgtlt~r of. 11~~ your Jius-
ban:d was paid oif on t11at Saturday ev~iiiiig tliiit he tool the 
ear f.a Jlie t>irn; tii~ ~§iii 6f :April? l. No, sir, lie was not. 
• 
" . ., . ~ "" i4 '1":' ".. .J.+ ~ , Metropolitan We Ins. vo. v. E. D . .11.awxins. 
· Q. When was. the money due to him paid f 
page 16 ~ . ~~ .W~ll:J.,t!t~. tttti~~r ~a~, 4tt~ tti hiiti on th~· ~th. 
. Q. t ·say, wlien was 1t pa1d 7 
A. They were supposed to pay off ~n the 4th. fl:~d th~ 19th 
of each month; and this was on the 28th of April, in 1Jetween 
tli.e .tim~s .. -·~·· .A;u.i d.·· ~@)'; fl~ver ;qr. ql}ght ~ his tnp~ey' ur ~ .. f"!l-. ~ it tij .me t#i ·. !he 23·~ dtty ul Mfi:Yl after lie had beeft d.ead 
g&$g.m , '"y,e ""ii~. , " ; 
!: \f:s~~ii: ~~~'\[:;~aid me the iriiinliy On the 23ro. . 
. , Q; n·o y()u kno~ whe~et pr :qtit. th~y took up su$ evi-d~ilce., ~~ Ji!s ~plqyme*t ~'' ~is }>a~g~ .~¥d pun(ti and book . 
'"·f:r·w-· o.· § ·hi.raa ffi.·~. 28t\idf t ·ru i . . . 0 ~ n . ~ y1' . j p: ~ , ' • .• n~· 
. . o, sir, I gave theiii tO t. . tiliri. JJitell mf!lelf. They 
caR hijn .;Jack Dn~ll. ' ~~ .-l ~~ .. •r.n;. Q. A.na that was oii the ~rn of .May, 1~2s' 
A. Yes, sir: .. . . ~.· · . , . ... Q~· Mrs. :Ef:awliiiis, do you .Know how tii.e premiums on this 
inspr~.W,~~· . p,oljcy _'WE\re paid f , . · . . . . , , ; " . . .. . · 
. A. W~ rf a~ii§t ltittttv just ho1V wucb Wils p~d; b't.lf; I .. Imow it ~·':s ta -eii off of ms : iiit• ·~ ijld tliat it is tkbit off (If ~aeii 
man ,j s ~ afy .. tli~t w .. r ~~$ .for ~ tb.e ~omR4ily; ~i$ch anti ev~ty 
pa~~a!~itJ ~~'t~@Cg~t~~rJr~,"f!wi:!~~e !hede the p&JI~~~~F~~Jjji.et~f .. ~~~f~li~Q lii.Shr~! · ; . . a .. tfrs~~~~}~~~~h~.·~.l?tJ~atif.Yollr hii~hand beeii di tlie 
· . ,. emp 1 01 Uie .~mpanf. pige i 1 } A... r.otii\<1. 1lt.e years; . . 
- J~. ·rouiia ftvij ytiars i 
A. Yes, sir. 
• Q.=~· ~liett;~~~ .. t!~_~, <1n Jlt~, St"d. ttl .~at~- .. TlU~ $i;(!OU:qtf ii.oliey 
1S aated J~ilti~ry 3i, 1!124; and the $500.00 pohey 18 -dated 
De~~~b~ri! ~tl~~; . ~~t ~lir~ taken out shortly after he went 
to work IOr tne company¥ 
A. Yes, sir, the $1,000.00 one .-w-as issut1d. at tlil~- tiiii~ aild 
the $500.00 policy was issued at ario~fl~r tbnti. H~ got liis 
insurance "rhen the other men got theirs. It 'Wits dd:be as a 
whole. 
·Mr. Hope: I .offer tiiose two papers in evidence. Papers 
~e.fer~ed tD Qac.cor. dingly :ijlru} iit evidence; uHtrk~d ExhiBits 
N6s. 1 a.na Z; iii piir£ as foliaws: •, . 
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EXHIBIT NO. 1. 
METROPOLITAN LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANY 
Serial No. 2581. 
This is to certify that under and subject to the terms and 
eonditions of g-roup policy No. 1697G Hnmie H. Hawkins, an 
employee of Virginia Railway and Power Company, (herein 
called the employer) is hereby insured for five hundred dol-
lars. · 
If death occur . while the employee is ·the employ of the 
omployer, the amount of insurance in force on said employee, 
in accordance with group policy as above, will be paid to Edna 
D. Hawkins, beneficiary. • 
page 18 ~ The right to change the beneficiary is reserved. 
PRIVILEGE OF CONTINUANCE. 
In the event of the termination of the employment for any 
reason whatsoever, the employee shall be entitled to have is~ 
sued to him by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
'vithout further evidence of insurability, and upon applica-
tion made to that Company within thirty-one days after such 
termination, and upon the payment of the premium applica-
ble to the class ·of risk to which he belongs ancl to the form 
and amount of ~he policy at his ~hen attained· age, a policy 
of life insura.nce in any one of the forms customarily issued 
by such company, term insurance excepted, in an amount 
equal to the amount of his protection under the Group In-
surance Policy at the time of such termination. . 
METROPOLITAN LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANY 
·HALEY FISKE, President. 
New York, December 4, 1923. 
Form C707 Certificate 
July, 1918. 
EXHIBIT NO. 2. 
. iSnbject to the terms and conditions· expressed i~ _policy 
No. 1697G, Serial No. 2581-A, the amount of insudance on the.· 
life of Humie Heartwell Hawkins an employee of Virginia 
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Railway & Power Company has been increased one thousand 
dollars. 
ME·TROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
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New York, January 31, 1924. 
(Effective date) 
Form G. L. I. 76 
Sept. 1923. 
HALEY FISKE, President. 
To be attached to your certificate. 
By ·Mr. Hope: 
Q. You say that the premiums were taken out each pay-
day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall how much money Mr. Duell paid you 
on the 23rd of May, in round figures? 
A. I guess somewhere around $30.00.· There were three 
different checks. 
Q. And none of that had been earned since the 28th of 
April? What was it that you say you gave Mr. Duell when 
he gave you the checks 0/ 
A. Mr. Pond gav-e me the checks, and I gave Mr. Duell the 
badge that my husband wore on his cap, and the punch and a 
book of rules. 
Q. Did those things belong to Mr. Ha,vkins or to the com-
pany? 
A. They belonged to the company, although $5.00 was de-
posited for them which he had them in his possession. 
Q. But they were the company's property~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long had you been married 7 
A. Fifteen years. 
Q. How many children have you? 
page 20 ~ A. Two. 
Q. How old are they? 
A. One is eleven and one is eight. 
CROSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
Bv ~Ir. Old: 
·Q. Mrs. Hawkins, you were not present when this co~ver· 
30 · Snp-r'eme· Oonrt ·of A:ppeals •of Virgiliia. , -
:sation between Nir. Hawkins 'and 1\fT. Fink •took .place at ·the 
car barn, 'vere you Y 
A. No, sir.· . 
~- .A:nd you know :nothing about what was said or .done 
there! 
1A. IN o, sir' iJ: could not tell you that. I was then a:t home. 
Q. Now, wh~t happened to 1\fr. Hawkins during the time 
which elapsed between the 28th df A!pril andthe:fJrd·of May~ 
'\rVhere was 'he l 
A. He was at home praclically all of the ·time; ·right there 
in bed. · 
Q. How often 'vas Mr. Hawkins sick prior to the 28th of 
April? 
A. I guess sometimes it would be three or four weeks,. and 
sometimes two weeks, and sometimes not but ~two or ·'three 
'tla:ys :betw~en the 1times . 
. Q. Whom did he have attending himY 
A. Dr. Beckwith. He was the company's doctor, and he 
·attended him. Ana he ·sent for 'Dr. ;BeckWith· on Saturday. 
Q. Dr. Beckwith is ·dead ·now? . 
!:A. Yes,•sir. ~A:nd Dr. Jleckwith ·wotild.·have·'made·a~fine·wit-
ness if he was living. · 
'Witness stood .a-side. 
rpage -21·-} MISS ~MA.RIE :cooK, 
-swom for 1the plaintiff: 
~By 'M~. -Hope: · . 
Q. Miss Cook, do_you know 1\IIrs. Edna Hawkins, the.'phiin-
~tifrhere:Y 
~- ¥ es;··sir. 
Q. About how long ·ha.ve you ··known her~ 
A. About 14 or 15 years. 
Q. Where do you live'? 
A. On Ferndale Avenue. 
Q .. What ·numbet.Y 
A. 1448. 
· Q. How far was that from where the-~Hawkinses lived on 
Chappell StreetY How··'far is 'that from your house? 
A. About four blocks. 
Q. How well dia you -know Mrs. :Ha:Wkins during that time f 
Did you ever visit the house ~ 
A.' No, sir, I never visited her. 
I Q. Then, how 'did you happen· to know·herY 
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A. Well, I met her at work. 
Q. Did she work at·the &rune place you,didY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do· you recall .. seeing .her .on :this .evening of the 28th of 
April, year before last, 1928 f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state ~to ·th-e ·jury, -in .y.our :own language, :the cir-
cumstances under which :you .met her ,and all of the ~circum· 
stances oonnected with :it, .and .·anything ·you .may 
page 22 ~ have said to her Y . 
A. Well, I saw her down town a .few minutes· 
after I came down there; and I said, ''What is the matter with 
your husband Y'' and she said, ''I do not Jmow of anything''; 
and I said, "He carried his.car in ;the :ba.rn, and I thought he 
.was siak''. Re looke<l ~very :pale'·'. 
Q. Where were you when you saw Mr. Hawkins 7 
A. il ;was~on :a:car. 
Q. You were on another car, were you f 
A. Yes, sir, .;on .-another :car. 
Q. And his car was going into the barn 7 
A. ·Yes, ·sir. 
· Q. :Aboubho.w·:far·_was iti Indicate:some point in the,room 
here:abont!hnw:close·youipassedttolhimt 
A. fi~guess:from·~here.to :the other· side ·of ;the room ·(indi-
cating about-.50~feet). 
Q. >And ·,your attention· was . att:racted :-to th33 fact that he 
was pale, so much so that you remarked on :it· to ·hi-s wlf~:¥ 
Flow .long .. after·;you.~saw·Mr. (Ha;wkins·was ·it rwhen ·you saw 
1\tirs. Hawkins? 
A. I do nQt~lmow. .I -guess. about. ten:minutes. 
·Q. Jnatjime-enough:for,the ea-r(to,·be run-down townY 
.A .. Yes. 
. OROSS !E;x:AMIN A'J'ION. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. Where ·were·.you ·.when you :saw:Mr. ;Hawkins! 
A. On a streetr-:ear. 
· Q. How far from the.car·barnY 
page,.23 ~ JA. ~About. as f.ar:as from here. to the other side 
of the room there (indicating,ab,out 50 feet). 
Q. You were :just :passing by? 
A. ;yes. 
Witness stood aside . 
. i· 
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CHARLES L. HAWKINS, 
sworn for the plaintiff: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By }.fr. Jones: . 
Q. Please state your name and occupation~ 
A. Charles L. I-Iawkins; trunk maker. 
Q. Was Humie Hawkins your brother! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He is dead 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhen did he die Y 
A. On the 3rd day of ~fay, 1928. 
Q How old was he, approximately~ I do not mean ex-
uctlyf 
A. I guess he was around 30 or 33. ~ do not remember 
onw. 
Q. What was his condition some 12 or 18 months before his 
death? 
A. His condition was very bad. He always suffered and he 
complained with his head. He· had severe headaches lots of 
times, and I ha.ve asked him several times during ·those pe-
riods. what was the trouble; and he said he did not know; 
that he did nothing but suffer 'vith the headache. 
Q. Did it cause him to lose any time from his 
page 24 ~ work? 
A. Yes, sir, he was relieved several times. 
Q. He was employed by whom? 
A. The Virginia Electric & Power Company. 
Q. Now, Mr. Hawkins, were you with him between the Sat-
urday on which it is claimed that he was discharged and on 
Thursday, the day of his death Y 
A. Yes, sir, I was with him several times. 
Q. During that time did you have any occasion to be on the 
street-car with him? 
·A. Yes, sir, I rode several times with him. 
Q. Did he pay his fare or ride on his badge f 
A. He rode on his badge. 
Q. Between the Saturday anq, .!he date of his death he was 
. riding on bis badge ? . 
A. Yes, sir. I rode with him several times. 
Q. That was in the City of Petersburg and on the com-
pany's cars? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v many times did you ride with him on the company's 
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cars after the Saturday on which they are now claiming he 
was discharged Y 
A. I rode with him at least four times I kno,v. 
Q. After that timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the jury approximately what day of the 
week it was, whether ~Ionday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or 
Thursday? 
A. It was on Tuesday the first time I rode with 
page 25 ~ him. He ·was going down town and asked me was 
I going down town; and I said, Yes ; and I got on 
the car and I paid my fare and I took notice whether he paid 
his fare or whether he had his badge. And he had his badge, 
And he had his badge, and put it on the lapel of his coat. And 
on Wednesday I was with him and he was going down town 
aagin; and it was on a Friday, I think it was, that I 'vas with 
him when he 'vas going down town again. 
Q. It could not ha.ve been on Friday, because he died on 
Thursday? 
A. I will take that back. It was on Thursday. 
Q. But you did go down town several times with him Y 
A. Yes, sir, at least four times~ 
Q. And you kno'\r that the company honored his badge Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And that he rode on the badge and did not pay his fare 1 
A. Yes, sir. He did not pay his fare. 
Q. Did he make any statement to you in reference to 
whether or not he was dischargedby the company Y 
Mr. Old: I object to any statement which he made. 
The Court: That is ruled out as not competent. 
Mr. Jones: Shall we state what we expect to prove by him. 
We have to do that in order to save the point. We have to 
put in the record what we expect his answer to be. 
The Court: Yes. · 
J\Ir. Old: ·we do not want that statement before the jury. 
1\Ir. Jones: Will you agree to Let us put it in 
page 26 ~ afterwards. 
Mr. Old: Yes, sir. ~ 
1\{r. Jones: Then it is agreed that ''re will put it in after-
wards. 
By J\fr. Jones : 
Q. Did your brother, by word, action, or conduct indicate 
to you in any way as to whether or not he w·as still in the 
v:····· 
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etnploy of the Virginia Electric & Power Company subsequent 
to the Saturday on which they claim that he was discharged t 
:h:Ir. Old: Objection for the same reasons. 
~{r. Jones: I think that is admissible. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. · 
Mr. Jones: We except; and it is agreed in the same way 
that we may put iri what we expect to prove by the witness. 
Mr. Old: Yes. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Did any employee of the company indicate to you, Mr. 
Hawkins, that your brother was not in the employ of the oom-
·pany w·hen he got on the car and rode on his badge Y 
A .. No, sir, not a word was said. · 
Q. They did not object to that in any way, form, or fashion, 
ilid they? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They did not state to him that he was not in the employ 
of the company and bad no right to ride on that 
page 27 ~ badge, did they7 ' 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\IIr. Old: 
Q. Was 1\Ir. Pond or ~{r. Fink, either one, on the car at the 
time that he got on? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No Superintendent or any·person in authority was on 
there at that time! 
A. No, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
By Mr. Hope: 
MltS .. SENlE THOMAS, 
Sworn for. the plaintiff: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Q. 1\'frs. Thomas, do you lmow.1frs. Edna D. Ha.wkins, the 
plaintiff in this suit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you, during his lifetime, know her husband, Mr. 
Humie Hawkins! 
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A. Yes, sir. . _ • · 
Q. Where did yoll: live for some time prior to Mr. Haw-
kins's death! 
Witness: You mean was I living with them 7 
Q. I mean what house did you live in £or some 
page 28 } time just before Mr. Hawkins's death 7 
·A. I lived with them. 
Q. You lived with Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins! 
A. Y.es, sir. 
Q. For how long7 
A. I was there from December up to the time of his death 
Q. Mrs. Thomas, do you know anything of any especial sick ... 
ness that Mr. Hawkins had t 
A. I know he had those spells with his head. 
Q. How did they seem to affoot him~ 
A. I do not know. He seemed to be suffering right much 
with them. 
Q. Did he suffer enough to have to quit work, or did he 
worry along, or not Y 
A. I have known him to .come home with them. 
Q. II ow long would ·these spells last? 
A. Oh, I do not know.· Sometimes hvo or three days, or a 
couple of weeks. 
Q. From two or three days to a couple of weeks~ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did he take anything for therut 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you heard him complain of t,his trouble t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he take £or them! 
A. I have known him to take aspirin, Stanback, and B. C. 
Q. How clos~ or how far apart did these spells 
page 29 } occur t 
A. Well, I do not know that I could tell. 
Q. Could yon gi'\Te us any idea t · 
A. I reckon about two or three weeks or sometimes two or 
three days. i 
Q. Sometimes they were close together and sometimes they 
were far apart t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At no reg'lllar intervals? 
A.· No, sir. 
Q. You were living there when he died, w-ere you not t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you there when he came in that Saturday night~ 
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A. No, sir, I was n~t there that night. 
Q. You have spoken of these spells occurring a few days 
apart or two or three weeks a part, and their duration, how 
long they lasted. Did he always return to work up to this 
last time f Did he always go back to work for the company 
up to this last time Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
No Cross Examination. 
Witness stood aside. 
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By 1\Ir. Hope : 
1\IRS. JAl\IES HAWKINS, 
sworn for the plaintiff: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Q~ Mrs. Hawkins, are you the mother of Mr. Humie Haw-
kinsf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did he work du~ng his lifetime and up until a 
short time prior to his death 1 
A. He worked for the Electric Company. 
Q. What was he doing~ 
A. He ran the cars. He \vas a motorman. 
Q. Do you remember seeing him between that Saturday and 
the Thursday that he died? 
A. No, sir, I do not. I was living out in the country. 
Q. Did you see him on the day that he died 1 
A. Yes, sir, I passed the car-barn going down town. 
Q. Please tell the jury all about itf 
A. I saw him sitting on the step at the ca.r barn then; and 
he came to me and spoke to me, and, after we got a few 
steps down the street, he said, ''Are you going do\vn home'' f 
and I said, ''No, I am. not going there now. Your wife is 
not there. I \vill see you all this evening". And he followed 
me a little \Vays down the street; and I said, ''How are you 
feeling·''~ H.nd he said, "1\.s usual"· And then he took the 
bottle of carbolic acid out of his pocket and shook it a.t me 
and said, ''This· will be the last drink I will ever take''. And 
I tried to knock it out of his hand, but he got more of it than 
it was really needed for him to have. 
Q. And then what happened? 
page 31 ~ A. He turned right away from me and went· 
back towards the barn. And I ca.Ued Mr. Slate to 
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come to my assistance. But they did not get there-in tim~. 
Q. .And some of the acid got on your hand, didn't it Y 
A. Y~~' s_ir,. ~~~d._it _hup1e¢1. my)1an4 really bad. 
Q. What did you do Y 
, ~· I _went _across_ the st~e.et to l\IIrs .. ~ardy 's, and she put 
lard on it and tied it up; and I' called for hiR wife to come 
home; and, when I got to· my daughter's _in a. ~ew minutes; 
she ca~e; and I told, her how it happened. .And they took 
him in the car, at the car barn, a~d carried him t_o the ho~-
pital. But he died before he go~ there.. · 
Q. Do you kn(nv anything about these sp~lls of headache 
that he used to have? · 
A. Yes, sir, he nsed to h~i.ve them off ·aud o_n,_ at different 
times, during his lifetime. He used _to have them when he 
was a boy; if he got too 'va.rm or ran very :gu~ch. he com-
plained ·with his head, and 'vould have to lie down and go to 
sleep to get rid of it. · He was subject to th.em ~11 of -~i~ li~~' 
at different times. · · 
. Q. Do you know of his having these headaches during the 
last f~'v years or his life~ .· · · .. 
A. Yes, sir. i t~s~d tc;> ]?e _with ~1~; a~1el, when he had a: 
~1ard spell, w~~n ~frs. Thomas 'vas living· with them, it took 
us all to wait on him. He wa.s just like. somebody crazy. 
At that time Dr. Beckwith was 'vaiting on him. He would 
give him something to·relieve him. He would have 
page 32 ~ those spells, and they ·were very severe. 
Q. They would come and go from time to time 1 
.A. Yes, .sir. . 
Q. At no regular. intervals f 
A. No, sir. · ·· · · 
Q. Do you know, of your o'vn knowledge, what he 'vould 
do if he was on duty when he had one of these spells 1 
A~ Well, he .would get off. the car and 'vould go home and 
lie down; and then he would 'va.nt to go back to work when 
he was not able. 1 have been there, at different times, when 
he 'vould go back and want to run the cars, and he was not 
able to do it and would ha~e to _go b~k. home and go to bed. 
CROSS EXAJ\1INATION. 
Bv Mr. Old: 
· "'Q. Did ~Ir. Hawkins ever have any other doctor than Dr. 
Beckwith? · , .. · · · C... • • . • . . • • 
A. Yes, sir, Dr. Young was his doctor at some odd times; 
but Dr. B·eck,vith was his doctor the last time. 
Q. What Dr: Young :was thatf . 
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A .. Dr. Edgar Young I think is his name. 
Q. What did he say when you first saw him, before he took 
out the bottle of carbolic acid? 
A. He spoke to me and said, ''Hey there" 1 as I passed the 
car .barn steps ; and he came to me; and I said to him, ''How 
are you feeling''? and he said, "As usual"; and he took his 
and and stroked his head back; an I said, "Have you got 
· · any headaches'' ? and be said ''Yes''; and he said, 
page 33 } "Are you going home''? and I said, '' N. '', because 
I know his wife was at work." And I was going 
to my daughter's. And he said, ''I have just come from 
down home'' ; and I said, ''I will come back by there and see 
'you all this evening". And he took the bottle out of his 
pocket, at Mr. Jefferson's drive,vay and shook it at me and 
said, ~'This is tbe last drinl{ I am going to take''; and I said, 
"Don't do that", and tried to knock it away. And I called 
for 1tir. Slate to come to me; and 1\Ir. Whitaker and Mr. Slate 
'vere the street-car men at the car barn; and, as they came out 
on the step, he· took this carb9lic acid; and then he went on 
back towards the car barn. Some of the acid got on my hand, 
and I went to :Mrs. Hardy's and she wrapped my hand up. 
And that is all I know until aftet we called up to see whether 
he was dead or not. 
RE-DIRE.CT EXAMlNATION. 
By Mr. Hope: 
Q. At this time did your son s~y anything to you as to 
whether or not he had been discharged Y 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
I\:fr. Old: I object. 
Mr. Hope: It is founded on your cross examination. 
A. (Continued) No, sir, he did not say a word to tne about 
it. And I did ::wt know whether he was discharged or not, 
in no way or anyhow. 
Mr. Hope: If your Honor ·please, I desire now to file the 
group policy .. This is what is called the master policy. 
page 34 ~ Group policy referred to filed in. evidence, 
marked Exhibit No. 3, and, in part, is as fo11ows : 
I 
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METROPIOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
No. 1697 ,Q 
Hereby insures the lives of these employees. of Virginia 
Electric & Power Company and City Gas .Company of or-
folk, Virginia, actually 'Yorking on the effeclive date of this 
poliey; and hereby agrees to insure employees then .absent, 
after return to work in go.od health, and new employees; pro-
vided, however, that in no case shall any employee be in-
sur.ed hereunder unless and until he has completed an aggre-
gate period .of service of three months. The amount of in- . 
suranee as to ea.eh employe.e insured her.eunder shall be all 
employees $500~00, employees eligible for the insurance may 
also apply for additional insurance in accordance with the 
following schedule: G.eneral employe.es .$1,.000 .. 00; executives 
$7 ,500.00, e.te. 
In witness wher~of, the Metrop.olitan Life Insurance Com-
pany has e-aased this poliey to be .e.xecuted this ·31st day ·of 
Deeemher, 1'922. Reiss:lilied 1\fay 31, 1928. 
HALEY FISitE, President . 
• J AS. S. ROBERTS, S.~crteta.ry:. 
],orm 791-lhG. 
page 35 r PROVISIONS AND BENEFITS. 
• • • • 
2. Insur.ance tto be Disconlbinued.-The .employer agrees to 
report to the company in writing, as promptly as practicable 
after the 21st day of each ooleidar month, the names of all 
persons ceasing t0 be i~n its empl~yment sinee the ·21st day of 
the preceding calendar month and upon whom insurance here-
under :is to he diseontinuea, together with the date when each 
such person 1'eft ·S·aid .empl(i)yment ·and the insura.nee hereunder 
was discontinued. 'The unearned pr.8m.ium r.eturnable on ac-
c.ount of discontinuance of insurance on any employee shall 
be the -pro r.ata 1premium, at the averag.e annual rate pay-
able for the insurance on such employee, for the unexpired 
portion of the .cuil"rent annual perio.d and dating f~om the mid-
dle of the patriculaa- insur.anc_e month during which the em-
ployment of such employee was discontinued. 
• -. 
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6. Certificate of Insurance.-the company will issue to the 
employer for delivery to each employee insured hereunder 
an individual certificate showing the insurance protection 
to which sueh employee is entitled, the .beneficiary to whom 
payable, together with 3: statement that in case of the termin-. 
ation of the e~ployment 'vith the ~mp_loy_er, for. al!Y. c~use 
whatso_ev~r., such emp~oyee_ shall b~ ~nti.tle4 to hav_e issue~ 
to him by the .. company, .without further evidence· of insur~ 
abijity, and upon application to the company within thirty-
one. days after _st;tch termination of employment and upon 
. the payment of the premium then applicable to 
pag-~ 36. ~ the class of risk to which he belong~ and to th_c 
. :. form and amount of the pQ_licy at his .. attained age 
(nearest. birthday), a policy of life insurance in any_ of th~ 
forms customarily ~ssued by the coJD.pany, except term insul·-
ance, in an amount equal to the .amount . of his protection 
under this policy at the time of termination. Upon termina-
tion of active employment, the insurance of any discontinued 
employee under this policy automatically and immediately 
terminates and the company shall be released from any fur-: 
ther liability of any !dnd on account .of such person u,nles~ 
an _in¢Iivi~ual policy is ·ttssued in accordance with the above 
provision. ~e-employinent will be classed as new employ~ 
ment in accordance with paragraph 4 hereof and will be sub-
ject to the issuance of a new- certificate. · . 
Witness stood aside. 
·. 1\:I:r. Jpnes: 'J'hat is our c~se. 
"EXHIBIT _WQ. 3"-PAGE 34 OF RECORD. 
GROUP 
One Year R.enewnable Term 
, P.OLICY· · · · 
A1inual Distribution or" Surplus' where Accrued 
Amount of Insurance as per Register 
Premium Rate as per·Schedule 
1\IE':PROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE 001\IP ANY 
Incorp~rated by .the State of N e'y York 
A ·~11.tual Life.I~sur~n~e Co~pany 
(Hereinafter Called the Company) 
No. 1697 Qr 
. ..1 
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Persons Insured 
Hereby Insurers the lives o.f those Employees of VIR-
GINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COl\IP ANY AND CITY GAS 
(Hereinafter Called the Employer) 
COl\riP ANY OF NORFOLl{, VA. actually working on the 
effective date of this policy; and hereby agrees to issue Em-
ployees then absent, after return to work in good health, an<.l. 
new Employees ; provided, however, ·that in no case shall any 
E:Qlployee be insured hereunder unless and until he has com-
pleted an aggregate period of service of three months. The 
amount of insurance as to each Employee ins~red hereunder 
shall be all Employees $500 Employees elib»ible for the In-
surance may also apply for additional Insurance in accord-
ance with the following schedule General Employees, $1,000; 
Executives, 7,500 (not in any case, exceeding however, 
8,000 Dollars). 
Insurance When and How Payable 
And the Company hereby promises, upon receipt at its 
Home Office in the Cify of New York, within one year from 
the date hereof, or within .one yea.r from the date of any re-
newal hereof, of due proof of the death of any such Employee 
'vhile insured hereunder, to pay at such Home Office to the 
beneficiary as designated by the Employee· the amount or 
which such Employee is hereby insured in accordance with 
the above provisions and as set forth in the Register here-
inafter described. 
Premium 
Based upon the Initial Schedule of Annual Premiums on 
page 3 hereof, the Annual Premium at date of issue aver-
ages Eleven Dollars and Ninety-two Cents for each $1,000 of 
insurance, and, for the ensuing similar period until the aver-
age premium is recomputed as provided below, the ....... . 
Premiums per $1,000 for all Employees insured or becom-
ing insured hereunder shall, irrespective of age, be at su'ch 
average rate. If this Policy is rene,ved in the manner and 
under the terms herein provided, either the Employer or the 
Company may require a recomputation of the average annual 
Premium per $1,000 of insurance at the rate then applicable 
and such recomputed average annual Premium per $1,000 of 
insurance shall, irrespective of age, be charged hereunder for 
the twelve months of the first renewal year and thereafter 
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until against so recomputed upon· any anniversary hereof, 
upon request of either the Company or the Employer. 
Premium Payment and l\Ionthly Premium Adjustment 
Premiums are payable Annually in advance on the 31st 
day of December during the term of this Policy, and in addi-
tion thereto on the 31st of each month the Company 
will submit to the Emloyer a statement of the Premium Ad-
justment necessary, as hereinafter described, on aceount of 
changes in coverage by reason of additions, terminations and 
increases if any, 'vhich have become effective during the pre-
ceding month, and immediate payment of the amount indi-
cated will be made by the Employer or the Company as the 
case may be. All premiums are payable at the Home Office 
of the Company or to an Agent of the Company, on or before 
date due~ in exchange for an official receipt signed by either 
the President, Vice-President, Secretary or Actuary of the 
Company and countersigned by an authorized Agent of the 
Company. The payment of any premium shall not maintain 
the insurance under this Policy in force beyond the date 
when the next premium becomes payable, except as provided 
in the next paragraph. 
Grace Period 
A grace of thirty-one days shall be granted t.o the Em-
ployer for the payment of every premium after the first, 
during which period the insurance shall continue in forc.e. 
Unpaid Premiums at Time of Death 
In the event of the death of any Employee insured here-
under, premiums for the insurance on such Employee shall be 
payable to the Company by the Employer, up to the next an-
iversary of the elate when insurance on such Employee took 
effect. 
Renewal Privilege 
The Employer may, on due notice to the Company at each 
succeeding anniversary hereof, rene·w this Policy for the term 
of one year, conditioned upon the payment of the Annual 
Premiums, and the 1\fonthly Adjustment premiums, if any, 
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f;Uch schedule of Annual Premiums as may then be deter-
mined by the· Company. 
No Agent is authorized to waive forfeitures or to make, 
modify or discharge contracts; or to extend the time for pay-
ing a premium. 
Provisions and Benefits 
The Provisions and Benefits printed or written by the Com-
pany on the following pages are a part of this Policy as fully 
as if recited over the signatures hereto affixed. 
In Witness Whereof, the 1\fetropolitan Life Insurance Gom-
pany has caused this Policy to be executed this Thirty-first 
day of December, 1922. 
HENRY FISiffi, President. 
Reissued May 31, 1928. 
JAS. S. ROBERTS, Secretary. 
Group One Ye&.r Rene·wable Term Policy-Participating~ 
With Total and Permanet Disability Provision 
(vVaiver of Premiums and Instalment Settlements 
Form 7911;'2 G 
PROVISIONS AN:D BENEFI'rS 
1. Register.-A Register shall be kept by the Company at 
its Home Office and shall show the names of the Employees 
insureed hereunder, and the amount of insurance on each of 
such E·mployees. Copy of said Register at the date of this 
Policy is supplied herewith and made part hereof, and copies 
of entries in said Register subsequent to said date will be 
furnished l)y the Company to the Employer and will become 
a part hereof. 
2. Insurance to be Discontinued.-The Employer agrees 
to report to the Company in writing, as promptly as practi-
cable after the 21st day of each calender month, the names 
of all persons ceasing to be in its employment since the 21st 
day of of the preceding calender month and upon whom 
insurance-l1ereunder is to be discontinued, together with the 
date when each such person left said employment and the in-
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surance hereunder was discontinued. The unearned pre-
mium returnable on account of discontinuance of insurance 
on any employee .shall be P!O rata premium, at the average 
annual rate payable for the insurance on such "Employee, for 
the unexpired portion of the current annual period and dat-
ing from the middle of the particular insurance month during 
which the employment of such Employee was discontinued. 
3. Change in .A:mount of Insurance.-The amount of insur-
ance on any Employee insured hereunder shall be automati-
cally increased or decreased in accordance with the provisions 
of this Policy. The premium covering the net increase or de-
crease in the amount of the insurance for the unexpired por-
tion of the current annual period shall be the pro rata pre-
mium, at the average annual rate payable for an amount of in-
suranee equal to such increase or decrease for the unexpired 
portion of the current annual period and dating from the 
middle of the particular insurance month during which 
such increase or decrease became effective 'vith annual pre-
miums payable thereafter as herein set forth, for the in-
creased or decrea-sed amount of insurance. 
4. Insura,n,ce of Neu; Employees.-Each new Employee of 
the Employer shall be insured hereunder on the basis upon 
.which the insurance on the Employees was originally granted, 
such insurance to take effect as and from three months from 
the time such new Employee enters the employment of the 
FJmployer and begins work. The Employer agrees to report 
to the Company in writing, as promptly as practicable after 
the 21st day of each calendar month, the names of· the ·new 
Employees becoming eligible for this insurance since the 
21st day of the preceding month; together with the dates when 
each such Employee began work and when his insurance be-
came effective. 
The name of each such new Employee so reported shall 
be entered by the Company in sai9. Register as of the date 
upon which the insurance of such Employee is to take effect. 
For the insurance on each ne'v Employee so reported and 
entered on the Register, a pro rata premium shall be paid 
at the average annual rate for the unexpired portion of the 
current annual period and drut.ing from the middle of the par-
ticular insurance month 'vithin 'vhich said Employees becomes 
insured, with annual premiums payable thereafter as herein 
set forth. 
.. 
5. Change of Beneficiary.-Any Employee while insured 
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hereunder may, from time to time, change the beneficiary by 
filing written notice thereof may, from time to time, change 
the beneficiary by filing written notice thereof at the Home 
Office of the Company, accompanied by the Certificate. cover-
ing the insurance hereunder on· such Employee. .Such change 
shall take effect upon endorsement covering the change by the 
Company on such Certificate, and not before. In case of the 
death of any individual named as beneficiary, the interes:t of 
such beneficiary shall vest in the Employee by whom such 
beneficiary was nomina.ted. No assignment by any Employee 
of the insurance under this Policy shall be valid. 
6. Certificate of Insu1·a1we.~The Company will issue to the 
Employer for delivery to each Employee insured hereunder 
an individual Certificate showing the insurance protection to 
which such Employee· is entitled, the beneficiary to whom 
payable, tog·ether with a statement that in case of the ter-
mination.of the employment 'vith the Employer, for any cause 
whatsoever, such Employee shall be enti tied to have issued 
to him by the Company, w·ithout further evidence of in-
surability, and upon application to the Company within thirty-
one days after such termination of employment and upon pay-
ment of the premium then applicable to the class of risk to 
which he belongs and to the form and amount of the poliCY at 
l1is attained age (nearest birthday), a policy of life insurance 
in any of the forms customarily issued by the Company, ex-
cept Term Insurance, in an amount equal to the amount of his 
protection under this Policy at the time of termination. Upon 
termination of active employment, the insurance of any dis-
continued Employee under this Policy automatically and im-
mediately terminates and the Compru1y shall be released from 
any further liability of any kind on account of such person 
unless an individual policy is issued in accordauc~ with the 
above provision. Re-employment will be classed as ne'v em-
ployment in accordance 'vith paragraph 4 hereof and will b6 
subject to the issuance of a new Certificate. 
7. Total and Pennane·1·~t D-isab·ility Benefits.-On receipt by 
the Company at its Home Office of due proof that any Em-
ployee insured hereunder has become wholly and perma-
- nently disabled by accidental injury or disease, before attain-
ing the age of sixty years, so that he is and will be perma-
nently, continuously and wholly prevented thereby from per-
forming any work for compensation or profit, the Company 
will waive the payment of each premium applicable to the 
ii_1sura.nce on the life of such disabled Employee that may be 4 
I ,. 
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come payable thereafter under this Policy during such dis- -
ability, and, in addition to such 'vaiver; will pay to such Em-
ployee during such disability, in full settlement of all obliga-
tions hereunder pertaining to such Employee, and in lieu of 
the payment of insurance as herein provided, such monthly 
or yearly instalments as may be selected by such Employee 
by written notice to the Company at its Home Office on the 
following bas~s, to 'Wit: 
On basis of $1,000 of insurance either 
Sixty monthly instalments of $18.00, or 
Twenty annual instal~ents of 67.98, or 
Fifteen annual instalments of 83.90, or 
Ten annual instalments of . 116.18, or 
Five annual instalments of 214.00, 
the first instalment to be paid six months after receipt of due 
proof of total and permanent disability. If the Employee dies 
during the period of total permanent disability, any instal-
ments unpaid shall be payable as they become due to the bene-
ficiary nominated by such Employee, and such beneficiary 
shall have the right to commute such remaining payments 
into one sum on the basis of interest compounded at the rate 
of three and one-half per centum per annum. This provis-
ion is granted without additional cost to the Employer. 
Notwithstanding that proof of total and permanent disa-
bility may have been accepted by the Company as satisfactory, 
the Eployee shall, at any time on demand from the Com-
pany, furnish due proof of the continuance of such disability, 
and, in case of his failure so to do, the said Employee shall 
h~ deemed to have recovered from such state of disability. 
In the event that the said Employee recovers from such state 
of disability before all the instalments hereinbefore men-
tioned have been paid, or fails on demand to furnish due proof 
of the continuance of such disability, all further waiver of 
premiums and payment of instalments on account of such Em-
ployee shall cease. Insurance on the life of such Employee 
slu11l then be revived, but be limited in amount to the com-
nlnted value, o:il said interest basis, of the instalments re-
maining· unpaid on account of such Employee at the time of 
such recovery. 
'\Vithout p1:ejudice to any other cause of disability, the en-
tire and irrecoverable loss of the sight of both eyes, or the 
~rvtn·1u1ce of both hands above the wrists, or of both feet above 
the ankles, or one entire hand and one entire foot, will con-
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stitutc .total and permanent disability within the meaning of 
this provision. 
8. Incontestability.-The Policy, as herein defined, the ap-
plicnt.ion of the Employer, and the individual applications, 
if any, of the Employees, copies of 'vhich are hereto attached, 
constitute the entire contract between the parties and, except 
for non-payment of premirims, shall be incontestable as to in-
surance in force at the date hereof, after one year from the 
date of issue of this original contract, and as to insurance. on 
any new entrant, after one year from the date when such in-
surance takes effect as herein provided. 
All statements made by the Employer, or by any of the In-
sured, shall, in the apsence of fraud, be deemed representa-
- tions and not ·warranties, and no such statement shall avoid 
any payment under this Policy or be used in defense of a 
claim hereunder unless it is contained in a written application 
for the insurance and a copy of such application is securely 
attached to this Policy when issued, or delivered to the Em-
ployer to be so attached. 
9. ParticitJation.~This Policy is a participating contract 
and the Company will annually ascertain and apportion any 
divisible surplus accruing hereon. Any such divisible surplus 
shall be paid in cash to the Employer. 
PROVISIONS AND BENEFITS. 
10. ~lodes of Settlen~ent.-Upon the death of any Employee 
insured hereunder, the amount payable will, on request of the 
Employer, be withheld by the Company and paid out in the 
ntanner below instead of in one sum: 
Option 1. By the payment of equal monthly instalments 
covering a period of two years, the amount of each instal-
ment being $42.76 per $1,000 of i~surance payable. 
Option 2. By the payment of equal weekly instalments 
over a period of one year, the amount of each weekly instal-
ment being $19.40 per $1,000 of insurance payable. 
If the beneficiary shall die before all instalments shall 
have been paid under the option selected, the unpaid instal-
ments will be commuted at the ra.t.e of three and one-half per 
centum per annum compound interest and paid in one sum to 
the executors, administrators or assigns of such beneficiary. 
) ... , •' 
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The sum_s payable under the foregoing options are based 
upon an assumed interest earnings of three an_d one-half per 
centum, but if·in any year the Company shaH decl~re for that 
year, upon funds held by it under such options, a greater in-
terest rate than three and one-half per centum, the final sum 
payable under. either option shall be increased by payment 
of such excess interest as may be the11- declared. 
11. Reserve.-The Reserve for 'vhich funds are to be held 
upon this Policy shall be computed upon the A~1:ERICAN 
MEN EXPERIENCE Mortality Table with interest at three 
and one-half per centum per annum. 
12. A.ge.-In the event of the misstatement of ag~ of any 
Employee there shall be an equitable adjustment of the pre-
mium. · 
INITIAL SCHEDULE 
o£ Monthly Premiums per $1,000 of Insurance. 






PRE !I! lUll 
Age 
PnE1tiUM Nearest Nearest Nearest Neareut 
Birthday Birthday Birthday nirthdo.y 
---------
30 7. 77 45 11.55 60 31.94 
16 6.68 31 7. 79 46 12.18 61 34.50 
17 6.76 32 7.8.3 47 12.90 62 37.27 
18 6.87 33 7.91 48 13.68 63 40.30 
19 7.07 34 8.00 49 14.56 64 43.57 
20 7.18 35 8.12 50 15.51 65 47.14 
21 7.29 36 8.20 51 16.56 66 50.97 
22 7.40 37 8.49 52 17.73 67 55 16 
23 7.47 38 8. 71 53 18.99 68 59.66 
24 7.54 39 8.96 54 20.40 69 64.53 
25 7.60 40 9.27 55 21.02 70 69.78 
26 7.65 41 9.61 51! 23.60 71 75.47 
27 7.69 42 10.04 57 25.43 72 81 59 
28 7.72 43 10.47 58 27.40 73 88.18 




Number 1697 G 
METROPOLITAN ~IFE INSURANCE COl\IP ANY 
· Incorporated by the State of New York 
A Mutual Life Insurance Company 
1 Madison Avenue 
New York 
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Annual Distribution of Surplus as Accrued and Apportioned 
GROUP 
One Year Renewable Term 
POLICY 
·With Total and Permanent Disability Provision 
(Waiver of Premiums ·and Instalment Settlements) 
Insurance on the Lives of 
Employees of . 
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY AND 
CITY GAS COl\:IPANY OF NORFOLI{, VA. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Initial Annual Premium $10,698.20 
Initial Number of Lives 1795 
Total Initial Insurance $897;500 
791%G. 4-21 
page 37 ~ TE.STIJ\IIONY FOR TilE· DEFENDANT. 
By lvlr. Old: 
AUDR.EW L. FINI{, 
s'vorn for the defendant: 
DIRECT EXA~1INATION. 
Q. Will you state your name and occupation~ 
A. A. L. Fink; and I am Dispatcher for the Virginia Elec-
tric & Power Company. 
Q. Will you sta..te to the jury exactly what happened with 
reference to ~ir. Humie Hawkins on the 28th' day of April, 
1928? 
A. On April 28th, which was- a Saturday, 1\fr. Hawkins re-
ported to me about 5 :30 that morning. And he got one hour 
extra on the Ferndale line, running from 6 :50 to 7 :50. And 
then he had one hour extra on the Ferndale line from 12 :15 
to 1 :15. He came off at 1 :15. And then he reported back at 
2 :00 o'clock and I gave him a run on the Blandford line, going 
to work at five minutes after 3 :00. And I did not see him any 
more. In fact, I saw him on the street, but I did not pay any 
attention to him; the car was running. And I was at the 
.. J 
~---
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barne at 5 :40 and l\ir. Hawkins came up with the sign turned 
to Ferndale; and I saw him and I went there and asked him-
Mr. Jones: We object to the conversation between this wit-
ness and the deceased, on the same ground that they ob-
jected to the conversation between the deceased and his wife. 
It is hearsay. 
. ·Mr. Old: This goes strictly to the question as to 
page 38 ~ whether or not he 'vas in the employ of the Vir-
ginia Electric & Power Company. It is in the na-
ture of an admission, and we think it is material and admissi-
ble. 
l\f.r. Jones: He is asking about the conversation. The Rail-
way Company is not a party, and it is a conversation between 
the two parties. There is no indication that it is a declaration 
against interest. It is an attempt to delineate before this 
jury his own statement. 
Objection sustained. 
Bv l\Ir. Old: 
·Q. State exactly what happened, and what took place there? 
A. I sa'v l\f.r. Hawkins coming to the barn with his sign 
turned "Ferndale''. He stopped at the barn, and I said, 
'' vVhat arc you doing up here'' f-
l\f r. Jones: I object to that. 
Witness: He brought the car to the barn, and I saw him, 
and I told him-
1\fr. Jones: I object to that. 
l\1r. Wellford: If your Honor please, this is not hearsay 
testimony. The issue here is as to whether or not Mr. Haw-
kins was· discharged by the Virginia Electric & Power Com-
pany. He could only be discharged by the Virginia Electric 
& Power Company through the act of one· of its representa-
·tivos. If we produce that repre$entative· ready to prove that 
act, we submit that it is not only proper testimony 
page 39 ~ but essential testimony. 
l\1r. Jones: My reply to that is this: they of 
course can show "~hether or not they thought he was in the 
employ of the company, :but they can not show it by hearsay 
testimony; they can not do it by a conversation between this 
witness and the deceased, as to what he said to him or what 
he did not say to him. Of course this witness can testify as 
to wl1ether or not he was considered to be in their employ 
but he cannof testify as to the conversation. 
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By Mr. Old: 
Q. vVhat was ~Ir. Hawkins's condition when you first saw 
him? 
A. 1\ir. Hawkins was drunk. 
Q. Did the regular route of the Blandford car go by the car 
barn? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had he violated your instructions to him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you discharge him on that account? 
Mr. J 0nes: I object to that as a leading question. 
1\fr. Old: It is a question of what he did. 
Mr. Jones: Isn't it leading and highly suggestive Y 
1'Ir. Old: No, sir, I do not think so. 
The Court: I will admit it. 
1\ir. Jones : We except on the ground that it is 
_ page 40 ~ leading. 
A. I told him that he did not have any job any longer. 
1\fr. Jones: We object to that. I-Ie is attempting to state 
the conversation. He can answer whether. he discharged him 
or not. 1\fr. Hawkins is dead. 
· The Court: I will admit it. 
N[r. Jones: '\Ve except on the ground that it is hearsay, and 
that one of the parties to the transaction is dead. 
Bv 1\!Ir. Old: 
·Q. What did you say to him? 
A. I told 1\ti. Hawkins that he did not have any job any 
longer ·with the company. I then wen~ down and reported it 
to lVIr. Pond; and he told me to see Mr. Haw~ins-
1\fr. Jones: I certainly object to that; what Mr. Pond told 
this witness. It is purely hearsay. 
~fr. '\Vellford: We will withdraw that question, Mr. Jones. 
B:v 1\fr. Old: 
·Q. What made you think that 1\fr. Hawkins was drunk? 
A. Well, he did not know what line he "ras on. He should 
have been on the Blandford line, and he brought his car to· 
the ban1; and I smelled whiskey on his breath 'vhen I was 
talking with him. 
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page 41 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By· Mr. Jones: · 
Q. How long was ~{r. Hawkins employed by the Virginia 
Electric & Power Company prior to his death? 
A. I suppose five or six years ; something like that. I do 
not remember exactly. 
Q. Had he ever been drunk on duty before~ 
A. No, sir, not on duty. 
Q. Wasn't he sick on this occasion, and not drunk Y 
A. I did not think so. 
Q. Wasn't he pale¥ 
A. Not that I noticed. 
Q. Didn't he at numerous •times have to lay off due to the 
condition of his healthY · 
A. I do not know what he laid off for. He 'vould phone in 
that he was sick, or would come up sometimes and tell me 
that he was sick. 
Q. And you accepted that as being true at the time, <;lidn't 
youY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. You have no disposition at this late hour to deny it, 
have you' 
·A. No, sir, ~ot at all. 
Q. So he has lai~ off on numerous occasions due to the con-
dition of his health~ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was due to this condition about his head, 
· wherehy he was not able to work? That is true, 
page 42 ~ isn't it, Mr. Fink? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On this occasion wasn't he pale, just as he had been 
on all prior occasion¥ · 
A. If did not look so to me, sir. 
Q. The· young· lady who has testified on the stand said that 
he looked exceedingly pale and appeared tp her to be sick. 
Did he appear to you to be pale and sick? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He did not? . 
Q. Have you not authority to discharge a man~ 
A. No, sir. 
·Q. So you did not discharge him? 
A. I told him he did not have a job any longer. 
Q. Just answer the question. Did you discharge him? 
.A.; No, sir. 
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Q. Then you never discharged Hawkins from the employ-
ment of the Virginia Elec.tric & Power C'ompany? 
A. I told him later on what 1\ir. Pond told me to tell him 
to turn ~ his stuff; that he did not have any job. 
Q. Did you discharge him on this day, on that Saturday? 
A. I told him that he did not have any job any longer. 
Q. Did you discharge him or not~ 
A. That is what I told him. 
Q. I understand that that is what you told him. You have 
told us that about three times. You said you did not have 
authority to discharge him? 
rage 43 ~ A. No, sir, I did not have it. 
· Q. So consequently you did not exceed your 
authority, did you? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. So you did not discharge him on Saturday? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, when did you discharge him? 
A. I think it was the following Tuesday that I saw him; 
and then I told him that Mr. Pond said to turn in his stuff. 
Q. When you discharge a man you usually pay him off, 
don't von? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, why didn't you do it, if you discharged him Y 
A. Well, you have a badge that you put up a $5.00 deposit 
for, and you take that to the. office and your receipt and get 
your money. 
Q. That has nothing· to do with the salary that is coming to 
a man, has it ~ . 
A. Well, he was told to go to the office and get his money; 
and he did not go. 
Q. Don't you, when you discharge an employee, take him 
off the job and pay him off? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't yoi1 take his badge? 
A. No, sir, he carries it to the office and get_s his deposit. 
Q. Suppose no money is coming to him, do you allow his 
badge to remain in his possession Y 
page 44 r A. We· do not take his badge until he comes down 
badge. 
and gets his deposit. He has de·posited for the 
Q. If he never gets his deposit, then he can ride on the 
badge the balance of his life, can't he? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why not?· 
A. Because we issue orders to that e.ffect. 
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Q. When do you issue those orders ~ When he IS dis-
charged? 
A. We give him time to come down. 
Q. He is allowed to ride on it how long Y 
A. Well, we have no definite time. 
Q. Can he ride on it a week? 
A. If he has not turned it in; if l1e has still got it. 
Q. If he- has still got it for a month, can he ride on itt 
A. No, sir. I think we would issue orders in less time 
than that. 
Q. "\Vhen do you issue orders Y Do you know~ 
A. After a man is told to turn in his stuff, we give him a 
reasonable length of time. Sometimes a man can not get 
there. 
Q. So you did not think Thursday after Saturday was a 
. reasonable time. He would have a right to ride on it on 
~rhursday, the date of his death, wouldn't heY 
A. Sure. 
Q. What? 
A. Yes, if we had not issued any orders. 
Q. If you had not issued any orders, he could ride any-
where he wanted to in Petersburg on this badge? 
page 45 ~ He still had the company's receipt in his posses-
sion? 
A. Yes, sir, and he had ilp $5.00 for this badge. 
Q. He had authority to give these receipts on any occa-
sion that might be required on Thursday, didn't he~ What 
else did he have in his possession on that day belonging to 
the company? 
A. He had a punch, and a rule book. 
Q. And he had receipts of the company, didn't heY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those receipts, are they· transfers Y 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. What are they? 
.A . • T ust an ordinary receipt showing that he has up a $5.00 
deposit. 
Q. Don't they have in their possession also transfers Y 
A. Yes, but he turned in his transfers with his report. 
Q. How often do they do that? 
A. On every run. 
Q. "'Wbether they are in the employ of the company or not 
they always turn in the transfers at the time of making the 
report so that the company can check up? 
A.. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. N o,v, -when was it that you did pay him o:ffY 
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A. I do not remember. I suppose it was the 23rd of May, 
like Mrs. Hawkins testified. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you paid it to Mrs. Hawkins. You 
never in fact paid him off~ 
page 46 }- . A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was dead at the time you settled up with 
her? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He never came to you at all after that Saturday, did he! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you never talked 'vith him after that Saturday, did 
you? 
A. I sa'v him the following Tuesday, and I told him what 
:i\1:i.·. Pond said. 
Q. Where did you see him Y 
A. On Chappell Street, near West End Park; right in 
front of the Park. 
Q. And you talked with him there~ 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. You did not regard him as being fired on Saturday, did. 
you¥ 
A. I told him that he did not have any job. 
Q. I understand that. You have said that several times. 
I asked you if you understood that, he was fired on that day? 
A. I knew that he was going to be fired, and that he did 
not have any job any longer. 
Q. According to you, he was still employed by the com-
pany on that Tuesday, wasn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He certainly had not been fired on Saturday Y 
A. No. 
Q. And he was employed up to Tuesday. Now, 
page 47 } as a matter of fact, did you see him on Tuesday 
at all~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whereabouts did you see him? 
A. Near \Vest End Park, on Chappell Street. 
Q~ Why didn't you make him turn in these things that 
belonged to the company at that time? 
A. I told him to go down there and turn them in. I did not 
have any right to take the stuff a'vay from him until he got 
his deposit. He had up a $5.00 deposit for the stuff, and that 
had to be returned to him. 
Q. Where did they have to turn that in Y 
A. To the office. 
Q. Now·, you had had a conversation with him on Satur-
-~·;:.-·.··;·- ~--
• 
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~Y f-ind he had not been to the office and had not turned in 
anything? · 
Witness: On Saturday~ 
Attorney: Yes. 
A. It was Saturday evening when I took him off· the car. 
Q. Yon had a conversation with him then Y 
A. 1res, sir. ~ 
Q. And you told him to turn the -things in then? 
A. I told him he did not have any job. I did not tell him 
about turning them in then, because I had not seen Mr. Pond. 
I saw him about 7 :00 o'clock; · 
Q. And he did not turn anything in then Y 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. And on Tuesday he had them still in his possession Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 48 ~ Q. And on the day of· his death he had them 
still in his possession'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. On the day of his death he had not drawn a cent from 
the company for his wages for that period, whether it was a 
week or ten days, or whatever period of time it was~ . 
A. He had been told to go and get it, but he did not go. 
Q. For some strange reason a man that had money coming 
to him had not gone and asked for a ~ent of it Y Is that 
true? · · 
A. He had about $30.00 coming to him; yes, sir. 
Q. That was what the company paid him Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And yet he never went and made any :request for it, he 
never offered to turn in a single thing that he had indicating 
that he was an employee, and the company had not issued 
a ru:Ie up to Thursday morning not to honor and respect his 
badge of authorityf Is that trueY 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. On Thursday evening up to the moment of his death he 
had authority from the Virginia Electric & Power Company 
to ride on any stre_et-car in the City of Petersburg~ 
A. None of the men had been notified not to let him ride. 
Q. If he had not been in their employ, if he had been dis-
charged, they would have been notified, wouldn't they? 
A. He was discharged-
Q. I say when a man is discharged and turns in his badg~ 
of authority, they are notified, aren't they T 
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page 49 ~ A. If they'keep them any length of time; yes. 
Q. You said just a moment ago ·that he was 
drunk. How did he look? 
A. He was staggering, and I could smell whiskey on his 
breath. · 
Q. Did his face seem to be pale or flushed t 
A. You could net tell much about that. He did not look 
flushed up, and he did not look pale. . 
Q. So there was nothing about his appearance-
A. (Continued) But you could see from his eyes that he 
was crying; and he did not know where he was. 
Q. Wouldn't a tremendous amount of pain cause that con-
dition? 
A. I could not tell you. 
Q. You do not know whether it was caused by pain or 
whether it was caused by alcohol~ · 
A. From his actions, I took it that he was drunk. 
Q. From his action Y 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. What were those actions! 
· A. Well, he was staggering around and crying. 
Q. And anything else? 
A. And he asked me not to make a report of it. 
Q. And you say that he had been employed for about five 
yearst 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have never known him, except this one time-
and he is dead now-to be drunk on the jobY 
page 50 ~· A. No, sir, not on the job. 
Q. You said you made a report of it? 
A. Yes, sir, to ~fr. Pond. 
Q. You did? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have. you got that report with you? 
A. No, sir, I just made it by mouth. There was no writ-
ten report. 
RE-DIREC~ E·XAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Old: 
Q. Did Mr. Hawkins ever exercise his office of employment 
with you after. the 28th Y · 
A. No, sir. . . 
Q. He never rode on the street-car as an employee after 
that? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. He never operated a car, I meanT 
A. No, sir, I never saw him on a car after that. 
Q. Is it customary when you discharge ·a man away from 
the office of the company to demand his badges, etc., ~t that 
time~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The only place, as I understand your testimony, that 
these badges are turned in is at the office T 
A. Yes, sir, at the office. 
Q. Now, what would you have to do in order to get those 
badges if the man did not voluntarily turn them over to the 
company? 
page 51 ~ A. Well, I do not know exactly. We ha've never 
had a case of that kind. 
Q. You could not go up there and physically take them 
a way from him, could you T 
A.N~~~ I 
Q. So the only place that he received payment or at which 
he could turn over those badges was at the company's office T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he cannot receive payment or turn in those badges 
.unless he comes to the office Y 
A. No, sir. 
"By Juror: 
Q. How many hours did he work that day, on the 28th~ 
A. He worked two hours in the morning, and then he went 
to work at 3 :05 P. 1\L and worked until 5 :40 P. M.,-two 
hours and thirty-five minutes after he went to work in the 
afternoon. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. Mr. Fink, what time did you report to Mr. Pond that 
night1 
A. I went down to the office then and Mr. Pond came in 
about 7:00 o'clock, I think. It was along about 7:00 o'clock. 
And I told him the condition of Mr. Hawkins; and he told me 
to see him and have him turn i:n. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 52~ J. F. POND, 
sworn for the defendant: 
-- -----~-----
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DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. Mr. Pond, please state your name, occupation, and resi-
dence? 
A. J. F. Pond; Superintendent Virginia Electric & Power 
Company, Petersburg Division. 
Q. Do you recall any of the details concerning Mr. Hawkins 
on the 28th of April, 1928? 
A. Well, yes, on April 28th, about 7 :00 o'clock in the 
afternoon, as I usually do, I dropped down around the office, 
and I was approached by Mr. Fink, who told me-
Mr. Jones: If the Court please, we object to the conver-
sation unless 1\ir. Hawkins was present, on the ground that it 
is hearsay testimony, incompetent, and irrelevant. 
The Court: Was Mr. Hawkins present Y 
Witness: No, sir. 
1\tr. Jones: Then, we object. 
Bv Mr. Old: 
.. Q. Did Mr. Fink make a report to you on that day, at that 
timeT · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he report to you~ 
1\fr. Jones: We call for the report, if it is an official report. 
1\fr. Old: A m·an can make a verbal report. 
Mr. Jones : That is another way to call for hear-
page 53 ~ say testimony. If it is a report, it is a written re-
port. 
The Court: Wa.s the report in writing? 
vVitness: No, sir. 
Mr. Jones: We object to any verbal conversation, then, 
because that is all it is. They are just dignifying it by the 
name of a report. It is nothing in the world but hearsay tes-
timony. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. Did you issue any instrnctions to Mr. Fink with refer-
ence to Mr. Hawkins at that time? 
A. After he stated to me the condition in which he found 
Mr. HawkinH. T did. He said to me that Mr. Hawkins came 
to the car barn--
~---·-
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Mr. Jones: Now, he is detailing a conversation between 
him and Mr. Fink; and_ we object to it. 
. '·· 
By Mr. Old: . 
Q. Acting upon the report that Mr. Fink made to you, did 
you give Mr. Jrink any· instructions·? 
A. I absolutely did. 
Q. What did you instruct 1\fr. Fink f 
A. I instructed Mr. Fink to dismiss Mr. Hawkins from the 
service of the company. 
(Paper produced and handed to f:tttorney for the pla.intiff.) 
Mr. Jones: We object to this. 
. Mr. Old: I will explain it. That is a report made 
page 54 ~ in the usual course of business by Mr. Pond. 
Mr. Jones: We object to it. 
Bv Mr. Old 
"'Q. You have authority over here to dismiss employees of 
the company, have you not Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Pond, do you, when you dismiss a person over here, 
report to the company ,in Richmond that fact~ 
A. Yes ,sir. · 
. Q. I hand yon a memorandum of a report made on May 
1, 1928, and I ask you if that is a copy of a report :which 
you made to the Main Office in Richmond Y 
].;fr. Jones: I object to it as a copy and ask for the· origi- . 
nal. It is shown to be in the possession of the company, and 
the original is the best evidence. 
Mr. Old: This is the same man that made the report, and 
he can testify as to the accuracy of that eopy. 
The Court:. I will let him testify to it. 
. 1Yfr .. Jones: We object to it. because it is not the original. 
vV e call for the original. (Examining papers.) And this 
does not purport to be a copy. 
The Court : Where is the original? 
Witness : The original should be in the Richmond office; I 
- have a carbon copy of the original in my file. This 
page 55 ~ copy was furnished as a copy of it later. 
. . . Mr. Old: He can testify as to what he did. 
Mr. Jones: He has already testified to it. We are objecting 
to this paper because it is not the original, and the original 
is in the possession of the company. · 
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By Mr. Old: 
· Q. Mr. Pond, did you make a report to the company in 
Richmond concerning this affair f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you make that report~ 
A. On ~fay 1, 1928. 
Q. What did you report to the company in Richmond with 
reference to this matterY · 
1\fr. Jones: I object, for the reason that he has testified that 
he made a written report. That written report is in the pos-
session of the company, and we can· for it. 
The Court: It is sustained. The original report is the 
best evidence. 
Mr. Old: If it please the Court, Mr. Pond is the man who 
made the report. He can testify as to his recollection of 
it. He does not have to testify to it verbatim, but he can tes-
tify that he reported to the company on }fay 1st that he 
discharged Mr. Hawkins on~April 28th. 
Mr. Jones: I do not think so. 
page 56~ Mr. Wellford: If the Court please, the Virginia 
Electric & .Power Company is not a party to this 
suit. And I want to preface my remarks by stating that I 
have not had a subpoena du·ces tecum issued for the produc-
tion of the original of this paper, but I ·hae requested it and 
have been told by the authorities of the company in Richmond, 
1\fr. Flippen, one of their counsel, that diligent search had 
been made for the original and that it could not be found. 
The Court: What have you to say, Mr. Jones~ 
Mr. Jones: He has not brought himself within the rule of 
the Court. And they object to the conversations had by my 
witnesses with the deceased; and I am taking the same posi-
tion. If they had admitted this other testimony, I would not 
have said a "'ord, but they objected to the conversations be-
tween the deceased and his wife and his mother. Now, we 
are taking exactly the same position. If this report is in 
the possession of the company-and ~fr. Pond has testified 
that he made a written report to the company, and that he is 
Superintendent of the company-we are calling for the. origi-
nal of the report. 
The Court: I understood him to say that he searched for 
it. 
Mr. Jones: No, sir, 1\Ir. Pond did not search 
page 57_~ for it. 
· The Court: Mr. Pond, did you make a search for 
the original? 
~-------
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Witness : No, sir, I had no reason to do that. 
Mr. Wellford: The original, if your Honor please, is in 
Richmond and the search was made there. Mr. Pond of 
course did not have charge of the office there; but he says he 
has a carbon copy of the original which he can produce. That 
is the next best evidence. 
Mr. Jones: It lias not been shown that the original has 
been destroyed. 
Mr. Old: The carbon copy is a duplicate of the original. 
The Court: Where is that f · 
. Mr. Old: It is in your office, isn't it, Mr. Pond? 
Witness: It should be in my file. 
By ~Ir. Old: 
Q. Can you get it and have it here f 
A. I have no doubt that I can. 
The Court: If you will produce that, I will admit it. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. How long would it take f 
A. I could not say. I happen to have a new Secretary and 
do not know how long it would take her to locate it. But I 
will have her look for it. 
page 58 }- Mr. Old: May it please the Court, we ask for a 
recess of about ten minutes to get that duplicate 
o1iginal. 
NOTE: At this point the witness retired and subsequently 
returned with the paper. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. Mr. Pond, have you a copy of the memorandum which 
you sent to the company~ 
A. I have a copy of it (paper produced). 
Witness : Do you want to see it (handing paper to attorney 
·for plaintiff) f 
Mr. Jones: Still 've object, an.d ask for the original, on the 
ground that it is the best evidence and can be produced. 
Mr. Old: And we are asking for the admission of this pa-
per on the ground that it is a duplicate original. 
The Court: I will let it be introduced. 
Mr. Jones: We exeept for the reasons assigned. 
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By Mr. Old: 
. Q. Mr. Pond, will you read that memorandum to the jury! 
A. (Reading) 
To Mr. J. H. Penick, 
From Mr. J. F. Pond. 
Petersburg, Va., 
May 1st, 1928. 
Please be advised that Mr. H. H. Hawkins, motorman, was 
dismissed from the services of the company on April 28th, 
1928. 
page 59 t 
JFP/sl. 
Yours very truly, 
J. F. POND, Supt. 
Juror: What is the date of that, Mr. PondY 
Witness : May 1, 1928. 
By Mr. Old: 
·Q. That was three days before the death of Mr. Hawkins, 
was it not? 
A. His death, I think, was on 1\{ay· 3rd. 
NOTE·: The carbon copy of letter referred to was filed in 
evidence, marked Exhibit No. 4, and was subsequently with-
drawn and· a copy substituted in its place. 
CROSS EXA}.1INATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. As a matter of fact, he was discharged on the 28th, was 
heY 
A. Mr. Fink was ordered to dismiss him on the night of 
the 28th, which was on a Saturday. Of course, the office being 
closed, I could not write this letter until May 1st. 
Q. Mr. Fink had no authority to discharge him, did he~ 
A. Not until I authorized him to do so. 
Q. He did not see him any more on that Saturday, did heY 
A. I could not tell you. · · 
Q. Yon do not know whether he did see him or not Y -""" ~ 
A. No, sir. /...-
Q. So you do not know whether he was)w~dis-
page 60 t charged or not Y / 
A. Except what I was advised., 
Q. You did not discharge him 7 
~. 
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A. I never saw him. . 
_ Q. You are the only man in the employ of the company 
tliat has authority to discharge employees, areri. 't you 7 
A. No, but in the Railway Department I always do that. 
Q. So far as the deceased was concerned, you are the only 
man that had the authority to discharge him~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you never discharged. him 1 
A. No, more than to send the message to him. 
Q. But you do not know whether he got that message or 
not Y What I am trying to get at is the fact that you yourself 
never discharged him f 
A. I did not personally do it. 
Q. And you are the only man connected with this Depart-
ment of the Virginia Electric & Power Company that has 
that authority 7 
A. That is a fact. 
Q. What office do you hold f 
A. Superintendent of the Petersburg Division. 
Q. Where did you get your orders from, and your au-
thorityt . 
A. Richmond. ·. 
Q. Does that come through the President or does it come 
through the Board of Directors, or howf 
A. Through the General Manager. 
Q. Is that :written or just oral authority 7 
page 61 ~ Witness: What f All of the authority Y 
Attorney: No, the authority with reference to 
the employment and discharge of men in this Department! 
A. It is in the general rules governing the operation of 
t~e company. 
Q. Those general rules provide that you may discharge 
men in this Department in which the Petersburg Division is, 
·do they~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those· rules don't provide that you may delegate that 
authority to somebody else, do they! 
· A. Well, we have our rules and regulations and routine to 
go through. 
Q. Do those rules provide that you 'may delegate that au-
thority to somebody else f 
A. It is my part of the operation of this Division. 
·-- Q. Those rules are written, aren't they! 
A. No,. sir. J Q. -~liey are not Y 
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A. No, sir, it 'vould be impossible. 
' Q. Don't the rules, so far as creating your authority i$ con-
cerned, have to be in writing? 
A. It would be impossible. 
Q. They are not written ~ 
A. They could not be. 
Q. Who besides you knows of your authority Y 
page 62 ~ A. It is only in my appointment. 
Q. The person who appoints you knows it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your authority is known only to him 1 
A. No, sir, but he is the man that authorized it~ 
Q. Who else is it known toY 
A. To lots of them. 
Q. How do they know the extent of it if it is not written 1 
A. I hope th~y do. 
Q. Now, what actually took place, and what was Mr. Haw-
kins's condition, of course you do not know? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not see him 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You do not know whether he was sick or not¥ He had 
previously been sick often, hadn't heY 
A. He had been off duty from time to time. 
Q. The record so shows : that he suffered with these vio-
lent headaches, as testified to by his :wife and mother? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And due to those facts he· was off at various intervals, 
and, when he got well, he came back and was still in the em-
ploy of the company all of the time, wasn't he ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 63 ~. R.E-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Old: 
Q. Mr. Pond, so far as. the company was concerned, he was 
discharged as of April 28th7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
Mr. Jones: That is our case. 
1\fr. Old: 1\{ay it_ please the Court, I wish to move the Cou~-~~ 
to strike out the plaintiff's evidence, and I wish the j_ueyto 
retire while the point is being argued. While we fU"e-discuss-
ing this motion, I would like ·to have the jurY".- retire. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, you will "'retir~. 
~ ( -~--
-- .. -· 
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(The jury retired.) 
Mr. Old: ·If the Court please, ~Y motion is to strij{e out 
the :pla_intiff's eviden.ce on the grollrid that there. is ab~gJut.«31Y 
no evidence on the part of the plaintiff showing that ffum..ie 
H. H3wkills was in the elllploy_: of th~ Virgitiia Electric & 
Power Company at the time of his (leath. · 
M.r. Jones : If the Court pl~ase, we think it ls purely and 
simply a question of fact for the' jury to detenp.ine .. 
The Court:_ I overrul~ the motion. 
ExceptiQP. J!Qt~d by th~ dgf~nd~nt .. 
(Jury recalled.} 
Testimony 01of3ed •. 
p~g~ 64: ~ ,At- ~Hl9tb~r clay, to~ wit; :rn s~<l' Q911rt 011 July 
lst, ltmO~. 
This day came· the defendant, by its attorneys, and tendered 
its Bills of Exception numbered, respectively, one to three 
(1 to 3), inclusive, whieh were received, signed and §tealed by 
the Court, and Ol'det·~d to be made a part of the l.'ecorq in 
this case. 
The defendants' Bills of Exception referred to in the fore-
going ord~r: al'e in the following words and. figures, to: wit:. 
l3ILL OF E:XOEPTION NO. :t. 
And th~ Court c~rtiti~-Ei that the for~goi·ng i~· all the evi'-
<:lence introduced upon said tiral; and that aft~r ~~jd_ evi-
dence had been introdl.1ced, as aforesaid, the defendant mnved 
the Court to stl'ike out the plaintiff's evidence on the gro-qnd 
that there was no evidence to show that Humie J:ltJ..WkiJls was 
i'n the employ of the Virginia Electric ~ Power Qo~pp.ny at 
the time of his death, and that s"Q.ch employrn.~nt at such tjme 
was a condition precedent to the plaintiff's right to collect 
or recover under the policy sued on and to any liability of 
<il'efendant thereunder. But the Court overruled said motion, 
refused to strike out plaintiff's eviden~e, ~nd qrqered the 
case submitted· to the jury. To which ruling of the Court the 
said defendant exGeptecl and prayed that this its·. hill of' ex-
ceptions No;· 1 b~ signed ~nd sealed which is· accordi)lg~y-
on~ th.is 1st dfty of J 11ly, 1930; ~fter dQ.e noti'ce' to. 
page 65 } pl~inti:ff's counsel in accordance with law: . 
i 
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BILL OF :,TIXOEPTION NO. 2. 
Be It Remembered that upon the trial of this case, after 
'the jury had been sworn and the plaintiff and defendant had 
l'~&pectiy~l~ introduceg t~e evigenc~ set forth in t4e 'def~n.d­
~~f's ~ill of exceptions No. ~' whjch evidence (being all the 
evidence intrqducied in the ca·se) ~s hereby referred ·to ~s if 
re-written pe1lein, and the Oo11rt had i:p~tructed the Jury as 
st forth i11 tpe r~eord 4e¥ein, the ju¥y having retired to con-
sider their verdiet, af~~rw&.rds came 'into court and Fendereq 
said verdict in the following words and figure·s, to-wit: 
''We, th~ j"qry, upQ:Jl the issu~ jQin~d ihld f01; the plaintiff 
ll-n.rl a&~e~s h~r d~tn~g~a. q.t $l,~f)Qo.op.'' 
A.nq t4.ere~pqp. t4~ d~fepdan.~ IQ(:)ved the. Co"Qrt to set aside 
the verdict qf t4e Jucy ~~ to ep.ter: jP..dgm~nt for the d~:­
fenda:nt OJ}. tbe gro-q-p.q~ tpat said verdict was contrary to the 
law and the evidence and was without evidence to support it. 
But tlle Court overruled said mqtio-p., refused t() graiJ.t a Jl.~W 
trial and ordered judgment to be entered upon said verdict, 
to whi!'J}l Tllling of tbe ~o1.1.rt t}l~ .said qef~I].q~p,.t e~cepted and 
Pl-'~Y~4 tha.t tl1j~ it~ bill of J}~p~ption No. ~ be. signed aiJ.Cf. 
· · ~e&l~d wlJ.wh i~ ~ccqrd~J1.gly iJqn~ tlli~ 1st d~y of 
:pag~ 66 ~ ,J u}y, l9p(), afte.F qu~ l}otj.{ie to pl~j:p.tiff's coun&e~ 
i» ·a.~r4ana~ with lq.w. · · 
J. 14. MUJili]JN, Jud~e. 
BILL OF EXCEPTlON NO: 3. 
Be It Remembered t4at OJ). t~.~ tFi;.=J.l qf tJii& Cfl~e while Edna 
p. Hawlgns, th~ plai~tiff, WllS upon }ler direct e;x:~i~at~on 
a~ a witnes~ in he~~ own l.)el1a:lf, ~fter testifying to t:Q.e circuxp.-
-stanc~s ul).der whie}+ her hq.sba:nd, Humie Hawkip.s, the de-
ceased, last worked fgr th~ V~rgil}.i~ Electric & Power Qom-
pany, and descrHling his estate of health, etc., as shown i~ the 
evidenee set for:th in deefndant's bil}. of e~ceptiQn No, 1. 
which evidence is hereby referred to as if r~-written herein, 
she was as~eil by cc:;>unsel fqr the pJah1ti1f tpe following ques-
tion: · ~ 
,;D ..id he make any statemep.t tt? Y9U o·n th/e .. ····m···· o§ · ·. ~ . day of his death'" . · 
To which question defendant by counsel 
g-rou~Q. th~t ~ny stateD.lent maile by Hum.i 
wife, Edna D. Hawkins, the plaintiff, was ~ 
·--~ 
\ . ~- - -· ( 
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incompetent as heresay and self-serving. But the Court over ... 
ruled defendant's objeeti~n and allowed the witness to an .. 
swer the witness said question, which she accordingly di.d as 
follows~ · 
. l'Weil, that morning, when l went off to work I talked with 
him, and we talked concerning his going to work; and he told 
me he was going to work that morning. And that was all 
ihat was said about his job. Nothing else was said. He was 
to have gone to work that day. That is what he told me, that 
he was going to work that morning.'' 
page 67 ~ To which ruiing and action of the Court in over-
ruling said objection and allowing said answer to 
be made the defendant by counsel duly excepted and now 
prays that this. its hill of exceptions No. 3 be signed and 
sealed, which is accordingly done this 1st day of July, 1930, 
after due notice to plaintiff's counsel in accordance with law. 
J. M. MULLEN, Judge. 
The Court instructed the jury as follows : 
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that Humie H. Hawkins died while in the employ of 
the Virginia Electric & Power Company ·they must decide 
for the p~aintiff, but, however, if they find from the evidence 
tht the said Humie H. Hawkins was not in the employ of the 
said :Virginia Electric & Power Company at the time of his 
.death they must decide for the defendant." . 
page · 68 ~ State of Virginia, 
City of :Petersburg, to-wit: 
I, Robert G. Bass, Clerk of the Hustings· Court of the said 
City of Petersburg, do hereby certify that the foregoing is 
a true and correct transcript of the entire record and pro-
eeedings in the cause styled ''Edna· D. Hawkins, Plaintiff, 
vs. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Defendant", now 
pending in said Court. 
. . 
·Given under my hand this 1st day of July, 1930. 
~~·- '- . ROBERT G. BA.SS, Clerk. 
· ·~anscr1pt $20.00. . 
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